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Hking Psychiatric

To Be Improved

Social Worker

With favorable weather extend-

Proposal Tabled

ing far into October, City Council

Until Friday; Plaa
voted Wednesday night to improve the dty parking lot at SevOf Dutiei Outlined
i
enth St. and College Ave. Qty
GRAND HAVEN (8peclal)-1te
Manager H. C. McClintock said
Board of Supervisors is considerthe project had not been Included
ing hiring a psychiatricsocial
in original plans because of the
worker for the county to work with
time element Rather than use
emotionally disturbed chOdrsai.
time to advertise for bids, Coun;vThe request for such a worker,
cil gave the contract to West
previously discussed by the board
Shore Construction Co. at the
hr Richard Dirks*. 44. oi III Lincoln An* hooding north on Km Ave.
BERNARD OAULT. 31, o/ 75 ia* Ninth ML lodar wo* ! food coodMoa at
previously quoted rate of $1.05
last April 21, was Introduced again
Tho Impact tout Gault fifing through tho ab and ho loaded 49 foot from tho. square yard. The West Shore Co.
Holkradl,WMaI hWednesday's session by the
point of tho accident.Holland Polko Officer Marians Smoongo, standing near
tfco laftrMCtkwi of JUror Art. and 19th ML Wodmtder atfnoon. Gault
has completedseveral paving protealth
committee along wtth Dr.
roar
of
tho
truck,
questions
Dirks*
of
tbe
accident
sceae.
Tho
truck
received
racolrod o bodir froctoodW» J#f Wow Ibo taw*. Ho wos cronJaf JUror
jects in Holland this season.'
a denied hood and right front
(Sentinelphots)
Ralph
Ten
Have, county health
Art.
htmthapett
ottka
aUooithn
*ft
whn
hi
wa*
hit
by
•
truck
drirta
On
request
of
Mayor
Harry
Art. <w tho poa< offlct
Harrihgtonand Council, Manager
officer,and Mrs. Robert StobbeMcClintockwas Instructed to
toar and Mrs. Russell KUntwerth,
Considerate Bird Solves
Car Gets Full Blast
consult Holland Township officials
representing the Women's League
and
ef Voters.
Dirin
Meal Problem (or Family and possibly Ottawa County offi-l
01 Shotgun Charge
dais on poufble improvement otl
TV board placed the matter "on
Getting a full shotgun blast
A pheasant came callingat the Fairbanks Ave. from Eighth to
the table for 94 hours,” and to siinto the side of car isn’t particuEdward Prins home at 96 East 16th Sts. *
ted to resume discussion when
larly a pleasant experience, acOf
18th St. Wednesday afternoon and
Council also adopted and conconvenes again Friday aftercording to A1 Dyk of the local
stayed for dinner.
firmed the special assessment
noon. It was suggested that auch
license bureau who had such an
He was the dinner.
rolls covering paving and sewer
a worker would spend two days a
experience while driving home on
Ihe unexpected guest Juft drop- projectsthis season as they affect
week to the southern part of the
Visits
M-21 between Vriesland and Zeeped in without advance notice. tax rolls.
camty, two days to the north /part
It’i good news for hunters toland Wednesday.
The ring-necked bird didn't even
Manager McClintock presented
and a day a week in Muskegon to
Mayor Claude Ver Duin of Grand
Dyk, who was riding alone, said day.
bother to knock at the door but
consult with the chief psychiatric
Haven was a welcome guest at a the blast hit the right side of the
The weathermanpredicts the slammed Into the side of the several recommendationsfrom
the Municipal Recreation building
social worker and bring referrals.
regular meeting of City Council car about in the -center, shatter- warm spell will be cracked by a
house with a crash.
committee,all of which were
TV wot* at present is carried sn
Wednesday night and was invited ing a window and imbedding a cold front moving In Friday. ForeMrs. Prins, heard the noise, okayed by Council. On# Is to re- DR. ROBERT W. CAVANAUGH oi Uopo CoBogo hngggd tom
through Muskegon county.
to share the rostrum with Mayor lot of shot in the side of his new cast for the Holland area is a high
gam
Toeeday
wbaa
ho
banted
aeor
his
bom
betweaa
amatol
ad
ohob
opened her door and found the lay the existing walk on Maple
TV health committeeestimated
Harry Harrington during his pre- 1953 model.
of 84 today. Partly cloudy tonight
pheasant at her feet. Ever the Ave. between* Eighth and Ninth aoon clams. Dr. Coroaaafb who gras at 749 Ingots Rd* sms looking
ousts at between $4,800 to $5,900,
sentationof work of the Great
hr a pboasant ho had weaaded wbea to sow ftls fas staOdng aloof
He questioned a few hunters in with a low of 53 and brief shower* polite host mb, Mra. Prins picked
Sts. and remove the existing rtm oi tho rartno between Logon mod Graafsthap Rds. It noror dtf fed
phis clericaland operating costs.
Lakes Harbors Associationof the locality but none admitted late tonight or early Friday.
up the bird and decided then and curbs and gutter from the south
Richard L. Cook of Grand
High
Friday
is
supposed
to
be
that pheasant, bat haggod tbe fas a a socond shot after wounding Km
which Ver Duin is executive sec- shooting in his direction.Besides
there he must stay for dinner.
side of the driveway leading to
a member ef the health committee,
with tbe first.Dr. Caranangh acrid to tod aerer sea ay Iraoo ef a fas to
retary.
they were all over the railroad 70. At 11 a.m. today it was 75.
The Prins family all agreed he the stage loading door north 'or
to* area.
Tne state’s central U. S. Weath- was a most tasty guest. ,
felt tV project would invohte exThe Grand Haven mayor invited bank and couldn’t figure out how
a distance of 125 feet to be recessive costs. It also was. sugHolland city to become a member it could have happened. Frankly, er bureau at East Lansing said
placed with a valley gutter and
the cold front will move in Friday
gested that the program could Inof the association which he said A1 couldn’t either.
concrete paved parting area at Reddest Driver Fined
clude adults as well as children.
was organized in 1923 for the purLowest estimate to date is $59, and temperaturesshould go conan estimated cost of $1,750.
siderably lower during the weekV operated out of the tealth dtpose of promoting better harbors A1 said.
Court
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Another is to replace the sideend.
Pnrtraent, the new office would
at ports on the Great Lakes and
Roger Wierda, 17, of 399 West
walk on Eighth St. extending 'from
Meanwhile,
Conservation
Offiprobablycost between 36,000 and
to promote the St. Lawrence Sea22nd Si, Holland, who was chargMaple Ave. east 350 feet to make
cer Elmer Boerman reports a size$7,000 per year,
way which has been introduced to
ed by dty police with reckless
the sidewalk level consistent with
able crowd of hunters out again State
Is
better business,Prosecutor
driving after racing on Washingevery Congresssince the 1920’s.
Polio Is
curb elevation at an estimated ton St. at 7:15 pm. Sunday, paid
today, but less than yesterday.
James W. Buasard told supervis"We feel the 83rd Congresswill
There was considerable shooting
cost of $1,400.
ors that according to his inter'
$30 fine and $4.85 coats in Justice
decide once and for all to build
from opening hour at 6 ain. until
A third is to Install an eight- T. A. Husted’s court Wednesday
pretatlon of "purely county afthe seaway since the economy of
(Sty
9 ajn. and then it tapered off
foot daimeter fuel oil tank in- afternoon.
fairs,’' the mstter of a county
the middle west lies in her indiAas the weather w aimed
stead of 10-foot tank originally
ordinance requiring abandoned tea
trial might— steel. Ore in the MeZEELAND (Special) — Mar- somewhat
LANSING (Special)- The Mich- planned to be set on concrete
City Manager H. C. McClintock boxes and
up.
_
refrigerators
to
sabi range it running out but a tin Damstra, 38. who was the 29th
However, Boerman expects a igan Supreme Court has denied the
presented a preliminary report on mantled is not a county affair.
new source of supply has been polio case in Ottawa County this big crowd of nimrods out during applicationof the Michigan State saddles,and fourth is to Install a
pair of 4 by 7-foot doors between
smoke abatement to City Council City Atty. Jacob Pomtata of
located between Quebec and Lab- year, died Sunday morning of bulthe week-end.He reports hunter Highway Department for leave to the auditorium portion of the
rador.
bar polio in ButterworthHospital
Wednesday night, based on infer Grand Haven added, however,
conduct is very good so far and appeal the Ottawa Circuit Court building and the display room on
that it would be wan for all aup"We have assurance Canada will in Grand Rapids, the third fa- there have been few arrests. award of 380.220.10 in the Holland
matkxi submitted by the Coal Prothe north side, to replace tbe
orviaors to work indtekhmOyto
go ahead and build the seaway re- tality for the county no far this There have been a moderate numRendering Works ease, k was knockout panel as indicated on
ducers
for Smote sea that doors are removed.
gardless of U. S. participation, but year. 'Die other victim were 33 ber of oomplaints for trespassing. earned Monday.
the plans. Contracton will make
Abatement
which
conducted, in- J Supervisor Cook of Grand Havit will be built mainly for U. 1 years old and 3 years .old.
He said it will take a few days to
This action wfitoji was t$ken by these latter changes at no addiHenry G. Teipstra, 44. of 619
to the dty. en expressed his irritation et outDamstra, who was tfken HI 10 tract violators from back tag
ships carrying materials to tm
the Miter court Dfrt. 15 to effect tional- cost.
hive been stats TB patients who refute to
Steketee
Ave.,
was
sentenced
to
U. S. paying tolls to Canada. And days ago, was employed by the numbers.
confirmsthe award decided after
The dty manager presenteda
, eirly to December when return, to their home states after
we must overcome strong opposi- Herman Miller Furniture Co.
serve
4
days
in
the
county
jail
A good point is that hunters are I special four-day bearing last report on September activities
plants now inactive will be fan
betofr.-placed ta g sanitarium at
tion from eastern ports and east- since his return from service in
the warning to watch fire springs conductedby three comcovering thf policf department, when he appeared Tuesday hfacojgtty expense. He sald-Ottewa
ern railroads before the seaway World War n. He s«ved in the
There have been no new missioners,George D. . Branston fire department, sanitationinspec- fore Municipal Judge Cornelius
becomes reality, opening the Mid- Marine Corps for 20 months, fires since the start of the season and Frank M. Beeubien of String tor, building arid fire inspector,
vender Meulen on a drunk and smoke problems to Holland con- from Indiana and Minnesota a
spending 10 months overseas in in the heavily hunted southern
west to world markets.”
Lake and George Swart of Grand collections made by the dty treaand submitteda resoluVer Duin also 'explained the the Hawaiian Islands. He was a Ottawa 1 and nortnem Allegan Haven. The figure was confirmed surer and a finandal statement disorderly charge. The alleged tains the following interesting
points: ‘
tion
asking
that the state law to
graduate
of
Zeeland
High
School
offense
occurred
Saturday
night
Chicago diversionemphasizing how
county areas.
by Circuit Judge .Raymond
for the Munkipal Recreation
L 63 per sent of the plants in- changed to prated Michigan taxat a local tavern.
The warm weather has virtual- Smith last July 14.
necessary it is not to allow further and • member of Second Rebuilding. The dty manager alao
Others appearingto Munidpal spected wars emittingsmoke of payers from such an unjust prodiversion In spite at high levels. formed Church. The family lived ly halted duck hunting. It’s better
Judge Smith’s confirmation came presenteda quarterly finandal
No. 2 Rlngleman Chart or more cedure. rHe said Michigan at pro
at
10641
Chicago
Dr..
Zeelahd.
weather for fishing, Boerman said.
He pointed to predictionsthat by
after the highway commission report for the period July 1 Court were Franklin Kamphuis, density and will continue to offend sent has 940 outstats patients.^
Surviving are the wife, the
Michigan counted three dead
17, route 2, speeding (80 mph on
1960 an all-timelow in watsr levformer Janet Hoefakker; two nunters, two seriouslywounded protested the award listing 31 ob- through Sept. 30, including reports Michigan Ave.), $60; Samuel E. the usual standard, of acceptance . The board approved appointels'will develop.
jections. The highway commission on income and expenses, the
Olund, 24. of 251 West 30th St., unless corrective measures art ment <rf James Van Volkenberg ef
Council took the visiting mayor's sons, Ronald and Billy; a daugh- and 29 others with minor wounds
requested the court to have the motor vehicle fund, parking
Holland to serve another threespeeding, $5; Edward Smit, 18, taken. •. ( , *
Invitationunder advisement. . An- ter, Janice,-all at home; his par- during the first two days of the
three-man commission‘reconsider meter fund and short-term in2. 21 per cent of the plants are year term tea member of tho
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Dampheasant
season.
route 4. assured clear distance,
nual dues for cities the size of
Mott seriously wounded Wed- the award within limits considered vestments.
$7; Howard Oudemolen, 20, of 389 mechanically defective, making Social Welfare Commission.MayHolland and Grand Haven are H00. stra of Zeeland
City Gerk Clarence Grevengoed
reasonable by the state or appoint
or Harrington pointed out that
nesday
was
Curtice
Booker,
18,
West 21st St., speeding, $15; John smoke difficult to avoid.
Grand Haven has been a member’
presentedthe oath of office to
3. Improper operation It the this commission tea the lowest
Ypsilanti. Police said Booker a new commission and stage anF.
Busscher,
19, Grand Rapids,
for many years, Ver Duin said.
Grind Haven Man Diet
cause of smoke in over a third el cost of any county irf the state sn
wounded a pheasant, then ran to other hearing. Judge Smith’s opin- lAveme E. Rudolph aa a director speeding, $12.
In other business, Council voted
ion at the time also gave costs to of Tulip Festival Inc., for a
this particular division.
the
bird
and
began
beating
it
with
George Brink, route 6, Impru- the plants inspected.
5 to 4 to reject the Van Tongeren At Bntterworth Hoipitaf
three-year term expiring:Oct 1,
Supervisor Henry Slaughter
4. 37 per cent of the plants could
the stock of hie gun. He was the respondent.
dent
speed,
$10;
Raymond
D.
bid of 1500 per acre for the 43 GRAND HAVEN (Special)
On July 6, Judge William B. 1956.
abate smoke by tbe use of over- distributed copies of the proposwounded
in the stomach when the
Klomparens,
22,
120
Gover
Ave.
acres’ of city-owned property west Peter De Vries, 76, of 905 PenThe clerk also presenteda reBrown of Grand Rapids signed a
ed budget for 1954 for study. It
speeding, $10; Gene D. Munroe, fire air jets.
of 120th Ave. from 16th to 24th noyer Ave., died Tuesday morning gun discharged.
temporaryinjunction restraining port from the dty auditor aa the 23, Grand Rapids, Imprudent 5. Observations of stack emis- may be considered Friday. The
Sts. The propertyhad been ap- in Butterworth Hospital Grand
the State Highway Commission officer-delegateto the Munidpal speed, $10; HerschelBain, 22, of sions in 47 per cent of the plants board is not in session today bepraised at J325 per acre. Council- Rapids. In 111 health for several
from interferingin any way with Employes Retirement System an75 East Ninth St. red light, $5; cannot be made by firemen with- cause of the 5th district meeting
man John Van Eerden said Hol- months. Mr. De Vries had broken
the operations of the rendering nual meeting Oct. 8 in Lansing, Arthur Knoll, route 1, speeding, out considerable difficulty.
of supervisors in Grand Rapids.
land should look to the future and his leg in * fall about three weeks
plant owned and operatedby A. summarizingthe reports preAgriculturalAgent Richard ICa6. 79 per cent of the plants in$15;
Raymond
SchulU,
23,
route
retain the property possiblyfor ago and was taken to the hospital.
P. Kleis and his sons of Holland. sented at that meeting,changes
chiele reportedon the work of
spected
have
process
and
power
2,
Watervliet,
no
chauffeur’s
licrecreational purposes should the
While Mr. De Vries was in the
The case involves the rendering in the retirementact made by ense, $5; Harry Henry Mosauby, loads, and are potentialsources of his department as well as that of
suburban area develop there. hospital,neighbors had started a
works property needed for the re- the 1953 session of the legislature
sir pollutantsthroughout the year, tte home demonstration agent
25, 'Traverse City, speeding, $20;
Councilman Holwerda felt selling roofing and working bee at the
Four men were rescued from location of US-31 just east of Hol- and commenting on activities of
and the 4-H club program. He
Richard Bowman, Pyllman, no lic- unless control is effected, unlike
the property now would be penny home in which he and his sister,
Lake Macatawa late Sunday after- land. The bill of complaintwas the retirement system.
said there are 42 horns demonense plate, $12, and stop sign, $5. those plants that require heat only
wise and pound foolish. Voting In Allie De Vries lived. The project
noon when a sailboat capsized, submitted by an attorney retained
stration groups with a memberfor a few cold months.
Parking
costs
of
$1
each
were
favor of sellingwere Councilman began about two weeks ago with
dumping them into the water.
by the Kleises.
ship of 675 women and that 4-H
7.
31
per
cent
of
the
boilers
InTwo
Cars
Receive
Minor
paid by R. E. Barber. Inc.; George
Robert Visscher, Lavern Rudolph voluntary contributionsand work » Coast Guardsmen said the "110”
ha 140 active clubs with a memThe highway commission'sapLoucks, 84 West Seventh St.; spected are hand-fired, requiring
and Tony Nienhuis and Mayor was to be completed this week. sailboat, owifed by Kenneth Scrip- plicationfor leave to appeal was Damages in Accident
bership of 1,270 boys and girls.
careful
operation
if
smoke
is
to
Kenneth Hoffman, 376 Pine Ave.;
Harrington.A recent interpreta- Neighbors donated time and labor sma, turned over just inside tne
filed with the Michigan Supreme
be avoided.
tion of the city charter requires toward repairing and redecorating
Two cars received minor dam- John Bosman, Holland; John 8. Most of the smoke observed in
channel ps the boat came in from Court in Lansing Sept. 28, accordVandenberg, route 3; Norman
a vote of the mayor oft all reso- the five-room home. While the men Lake Michigan.
ing to Hugh H. Carpenter, clerk of ages when they collidedSaturday
Holland can be abated by well
lutions.
afternoon at the Gordon St. and Scheerhorn,282 East 12th St.;
put on a new roof last Saturday, Coast Guard Seamen Gen^ Bas- Supreme Court.
known methods of correct operaIsaac
Rottenberg,
Beach
court;
Council also tabled for a second the women and children worked
Laketown Blvd. intersection.
ta and Norman Bemadine immeNorman Japlngs, 316 West 23rd tion, maintenanceend use of contime an applicationfrom Sam Mc- indoors scrubbing, painting,scrapInvolved
were
oars
driven
by
diately put out in a rescue boat
Red Cross Plans Annual Gerrit Ter Beek, 54. of 305 .Gor- St; Richard Ike, Grand Rapids. trol equipment
Coy to move a house from 66 West ing wall paper and re-papering.
and picked up the four men, soak9. The use of correct operating
don St.; heading west on
Eighth St. to 387 West 18th St.
Mr..De Vries, who retired sev- ing wet, but otherwise uninjured. Meeting on Nov. 19
procedureswill improve the perSt.; and John E. Nienhuis,
With no objectionsfiled, Council eral years ago after working as
Aboard the boat in addition to
Cuts Off Four Fingers
formance of the 37 per cent of
Plana are being made for the 82 East 24th St.; driving
ordered vacated the east 44 feet a celery grower for 45 years, was Scripsma were Glen Straatsma,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
annual meeting of the Ottawa lakewood Blvd.
Carl Dannenberg, 23, route 5, plants where these are not now Plans are under way to organist
at an alley located between 18th
bom in the NetherlandsNov. 17, Milton Lubbers, and George Pel- County Red Cross chapter to be
employed.
Damage to the Ter Beek 521 is recovering in Holland Hospital
and 19th Sts. running east from 1876, and came to the United grim. Complications in the rescue
The committee also submitted a third Reformed church ta
held Nov. 16, following a meeting model car was estimatedat $35 after the four fingers of the right
Columbia Ave.
States with his parents, the late operatiods were avoided when a of the chapter board of directors
individual
inspection reports for Grand Hiven, following a meetand at $75 to the Nienhun ’38 hand were cut off near the palm
Council granted permission to Mr. and Mrs. Derk De Vries, in second boat sailed down Lake
Monday
at the Hub restaurant in model car, police said. Ter Beek In an accident with a skilsew each plant visited which includes ing of about 100 members af
Fillmore Township board to use a 1881. He attended the Gospel Hall.
Macatawa to slow down the gravel Zeeland.All those who made a was ticketed for failure to yield
Thursday morning at Chris-Craft statementson the type of plant, First and Second Reformed Churfire hydrant on 32nd St. for filling
Surviving besides the sister are boat "Sierra” heading out into contribution to Red Cros this yea*
the
right
of
way.
Ottawa
County
Corp. His condition was reported fuel used, auxiliaryequipmentand ches Sunday afternoon ta tte
water tanks on fire trucks while a niece and two nephews..
Lake Michigan.
are ihvited to attend.
other data; the observationsof the gymnasium of Ferry school
Deputy Nekon Lucas investigated.good today.
engaged in fire fighting activities.
engineersmaking the inspection; The Rev. Henry Van Raalte,
The agreement specifiesa charge
recommendationsto improve plant pastor of Fifth Reformed Church
iggglgl
of 325 a year, payable in advance.
operations, and informationon of Muskegon and chairman of the
This is similar to agreementswith
equipmentsuggested to be used to Extension committee of Muskeother townships.
decrease stack emissions and im- gon classis, presided, assisted by
Council also deferred action on a
proved methods of firing.
the Rev. Joshua Hogenboora of
request for a traffic signal at Pine
Council decided to await the Holland, director of extension
Ave. and Eighth St. following a
\
additional report in December, work in the Chicago synod.
report by City Manager H. C. Moand voted that a letter be sent to
Six volunteers were appointed
Mi
Clintock who said there are only
the Coal Producers Committee tor to proceed with plans to start
two short periods during the day
Smoke Abatement expressing ap- services Nov. 1 and to attest a
that concentration of traffic is
preciation for the exceUent sei^ temporaryplace for worship. Sugheavy enough at the intersection
vice. The city manager will for- gested were Ferry School gym,
to cause interferencewith the free
HH I ward Individual plant reports to the Christian School or tte Sevflow of traffic. He said such trafplants included in the July inspec- enth Day AdventistChurch. The
fic could be directed more effection.
volunteers who will canvass tjte
tively by an officerthan a signal.
area are Raymond L. Fisher,CorHe said observation of traffic at
nelius Van Doorne and Edwvi
the locationwill be continued and
D«rk Tea Broeke, 74,
Rosetna of First church and Euif traffic increases a new recomgene Vender Meiden, Peter
Snccudbi in BorcuU
mendation will be forthcoming.
Hamm and Harold Fisher af SecAll Councilmen were present at
ZEELAND (Special) - Deric ond church. Also participating
the meeting which lasted an hour
<!**> *» Broeke, 74, of Borculo, the new move is Hope
and 10 minutes. Councilman Rein
died at Ms home Saturday after- church ta Grand Hai
Visscher gave the invocation.
noon.
.1.1
The area for the
Surviving are four sons, Ben, would be south of
Egbert, and Gerrit,all of Borculo East of Sheldon Rd. to
Default
'fl
and John of Holland;two daugh- Tree St Most of tte
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -A
ters, Mrs. Gerrit Buisies and Mias
default judgment of $365.30, plus
JeanetteTen Broeke of Borculo
$11.15 cost was awarded in Otand one aon-in-law, Gerrit Klektawa Circuit Court Thursday af-trier* tho rkg+oekod birds. As ahrors tie larvtot
Orfa Wo*.
Intveld of Hobnd; 28 grandchilternoon to the Dermody White
drew « largo throag of buotors. Ono group of tiro moo
dren
and nine great frandchttTruck Co. of Grand Rapids
haggod ohm birds and throo rabbits b, early aftornoon.
against John NageUdrk,of 122
fy In Hushing birds. of tho mou knockod down a tontb bird a tow
East Main St, Zeeland. •
i* atf is Ihe task si finding and ie- *e *aM was lata* left to ** ere Ueaato
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THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS, THUMDAT, OCTOItt

Tires on

22,

mi

Grandstanding...

Racing

Auto Shot Out

HoBand

High School pounded

out a 26-0 win over Dowagftac Fri-

day

no tel of
Tbo tocaJa had to
fight for every yard they gained
against the CMefa, and when it
ms to oompaiinc line play the
visitors didn't fan too badly.
ALLEGAN (Sps<tel)
As i
Thoughout the gune Dowagiac
managed to open good toned holes result of the Vtt Buren County
between the HoBand tackles,but Board of fiuparvtoofs’failure to
some floppy ball handtag and act oa the matter, the AUatfmpoor timing hampered the mtoi^
Van Buren dlstrtot>hsalthdepartman capitalizing on It

Near Fnritport
Jackson Prisoner Uses

2-County Ueatth
Pact Dissolved

Len« Chefs Knife to
Get Car and

night, but wore

fire in doing K.

-

Guard

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Straight aborting »Ute policemen
captured an eacaped convict and
rescued a kidnaped Jackson prison guard Saturday after a 90mile an hour chase which ended at
the outskirtaof Fraitport
•Hie escapee, Doran Pawneahing,
24-year-old Indian from Crystal
Valley near Hart, and the abducted guard, Frank PfauJ 54,
were unharmed by flying bullet*,
Pfau, however, came near having
a heart attack and waa treated in
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.

ment win be diaMl*e& according
indication of how both to Dr. A B. Mitchell who has
team were toeing yardage was
•d as director of the twothe fact that at four different county district.
times one or the other had more
BeginningJan. 1; 19M, Allegan
than SO yards to go for a first county will have fa tadepndant
down.
health department,Mitchtol said.
It seemed they were either pen
This was made possible Friday
allied or tost yardage frequently.
when the Allegan Board of SupAt one point Dowagiac connected
ervisors approved a budget for an
on a pass good for 32 yards and
independent operation and approJust picked up • first down.
Troopers Tom Kruisniak and
priated $45,000 as tha county’s
David Ver Burg of the Grand
share
of the- cost
Reserve Center Chuck Goulooee
Haven post brought the fleeing
The appropriationrepress:
i&Sk
was
alert
for
Holland
as
he
recar to a atop after ahootlng the
an
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School Addition

Living

in

.

Mpmilton After Honeymoon

Couple Marks 45th Anniversary

m

Boasts Bidding
Permits in City

m

An

application from the Board
of Educationto build an addition
to Van Raalte school at 20th St.
and Van Raalte Ave. at a cost of
$210,000 highlightedapplications
for building permits last week,
according to City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed and Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay.
The application calls for an Lshaped building,one part 1981 by
40 fe« and the other 105 by 70
feet, to be cohstructed of brick
and cement blocks. Martin Dyke
and Son are the contractors.
The school addition was one of
19 applications filed this week.
Two called for new homes and
the majorityof others were for
reroofing and minor repairs.
Ray Pas applied for a permit to
build a new house, 34 by 40 feet,
of brick cdhstruction at 300 East
14th St., and a garage 20 by 20
feet. Cost of the house was listed
at $9,000 and the garage, $1,000.

Van Dyke, Beyer and Van Hek-

'

i-,

m

%
f

-Moit than ISO rohaU—r workers la Mm 7— fa Community Chaat compalfa rtroirtd fbtlr aupplloa at -a
kickoff coffot klotf Friday aftonooa Ja Iko Tulip Iota
of tbo Warm Frioad Tar on. Among tho rohalttrs oa

tfco

pfctara art

CampaignDirector Riemer Vaa

TO, Co-

Choiraiaa Barnardt. DonnoUj. Mrs. /oka Tlotongaand
Mrs. Daft Shearer who head the wonea's division,and
Mrs. /. Vaadtr Wort, CoauauaitrChest office secretary.

(DaSaar photo)

ken are listed as contractors.
Jay E. Folkert was granted a
permit to build a new house, 72
by 48 feet, and a garage, 14 by 23

the girls. Refreshmentswere serv-

ed, acording,to Linda Vanden

Gun Oub Plans

Berg, scribe.

feet, of brick veneer -eonstruction,

The “Wehatandu”Camp

West 22nd St. Cost of the
house was listed at $12,000 and
garage at $1,000. Bert Vander
at 148

Fire
Mrr. end Mrs. Edward Hofmtyer

group of which Miss Nan Plewes

Mr. and Mrj. Vernon Bolks

Mr. and Mr«. Edward Hof

Mr. and Mra. Hofmeyex
Plaid Shirt
married in Graafschip
ifschan oil
on Oct
meyer,
618
South
Shore
Dr„
celethf home of Carol Cooper. Offibride,
the
former
Helen
Mae
Now making their home in
14, 1908, and are members of the
cers were elected: President,
Hamilton after returning from a* Hoffman. Mrs. Bolks is the daugh brated their 45th wedding annl- Graafschap Christian Reformed
Martha Penns; vice president, It’ll be a truly mans affair
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hoff- veraary on Wedneaday with a
Church.
Janine Wilson; secretary,Glenda when some 250 Tulp City Rod western wedding trip are Mr. and man of Hamilton. The groom is
The children are Mrs. Oliver
Butler; treasurer,Rebecca Lee. A and Gun Club members gather at Mrs. Vernon Bolks, who were the son of Mr. and Mrs. George family dinner for their children
and grandchildren at Bosch’s rest- Den Bleyker, Mrs. Marvin Hulst,
The girls at St. Francis de hike was planned for the next the VFW hall Nov. 5 for their married Oct. 6 in the home of the Bolks of Dunningville.
aurant in Zeeland.
Larry Hofmeyer, Mrs. Stanley
tractor.
Sales School made their leaders meeting and a Halloween party annual plaid shirt party. It’s
A short program was given and Hulst, Mrs. Kenneth Hulst and
Simon Prins, 83 East 18th St., and camp Fire director proud of was planned for the following strictly a non-dress up affair.
gifts were presentedthe couple. Jame* Hofmeyer.
week. The girls also chose their Everyone must wear a plaid shirt,
remodel kitchen, $350; Edmond
their enthusiastic Fly-Up. Thurs- Indian names. The hostess served and no tie. Scissors will be handy
Oonk .contractor.
day, Oct. 15, at the school. Mary a treat.
in case some one violatesthe no
H. N. Buss, 78 West Ninth St.
Lepo acted at mistress of cere- The “Tahochi"Camp Fire girls tie edict.
enclose rear porch and build
monies. Their program started held it's first meeting Oct. 7. The
Several merchantshave donated
closets, $350; self, contractor.
with .the singing of the “Camp following were elected: president,
awards for the affair and they
Alvin Prins, 373 West 17th 3t.,
Fire Law” by the. Tekakwitha Mary C. Lepo and secretary,Mary will be on display in the Chammove house from 268 West 19th
Holland Recreation Department, Badminton fans will get opporgroup. Mary Lepo explained Re- Ellen Clark. They talked of Camp ber of Commerce window two
Mto *
St.. $1,000; self, contractor.
under directionof Joe Moran, has tunity to play Wednesday nights at t— MMMMMM— M>Mt— MMMMMDMMMM— —
quirements for passing the first Fire until* their meeting was adweeks before the event Chicken, completed plans for an extensive Junior High School gymnasium
Henry J. Timmer, 124 West Camp Fire rank, "Trail Seekers".
Highest game rolled at the Holfamily style, will be the fare and recreationprogram for the fall and 7:30 to 9:30. All interestedindivi13th St., reroof part of house, An accordion solo by Mary Ann journed.
land Bowling Lanes last week was
The Tekawitha and the Fahoci
$75; Dirkse and Riemersma, conFabiano and a duet by Mary El- Camp Fire groups met with their if last year was any indication, winter months. Activities, some be- duals should report at the gym a 25 by Rich Woltera of the
the 28 chicken should be all gone ginning this week, are planned for Nov. 4. Racquets and birds are
tractors.
len Clark and Kathleen Tuma of leaders Mrs. Fabiano and Mrs.
when the crowd leaves.
J. J. Brower, 194 River Ave.,
adults and youths, with some available for beginning players. Schlpper’s Texaco team in the
the Fabochi group were followed Van Hesteren. The meeting was
change partitionsto make dentist by an explanation of the requireSenior Archery Gub, a self-run BusinessMen'i League. He also
The
program
will include the events co-sponsored or self rub
office,$150; Ed Holkeboer,con- ments for “Wood Gathers” given opened with a prayer. They dis- Rev. William C. Warner, rector with the Recreation Department organization,meets Wednesday
had the high seriea of 603.
cu*ed
the coming year and plantractor.
by Cecilia Skutnik. After an ac- ned the Fly-up. Mary Ann Seif of Grace Episcopal Church, as furnishingfacilities only or assist- nights at 7 :15 in Senior High gym.
Highest game upetatrs was by
Robert Rose. 179 West 19th St., cordion solo by Rosamond JaraJohn M. Mulder is president of
master of ceremones, Ernest ance in organizing.
is scribe.
John
Griep of the Blueberry Voters of the Lakewood School
erect gdrage, 14 by 20 feet, $375; gosky,' all Camp Fine girls sang
the
club,
which
is
open
to
new
The lyopta Camp Fine group Phillips as chairman, the Four Adult events will include ceraAtkins, contractor.
the closing song. Mrs. Andries met at the home of their leader, Star* quartet of Holland, and mics, beginners and advanced members any time. Mulder may Plains Nursery who rolled a 234 district (Park Township No. 3)
and a high of 558 in the MerErnest Vnaden Brink, 247 Steketee, local director, welcomed
colored films of deer and bear square dancing, table tennis,"B” be contacted for further informs
voted unanimouslyMonday night
chants
League.
Washington Blvd., tear off porch all of the new Blue Birds who Mrs. Verlynn Hopkins. They pick- hunting.
to enlarge the school, size of tho
league basketball, badminton, tion.
Marge Brown with a 189 for addition to be determined after
and build with cement steps, were presentedblue ribbons for ed Indian names and elected ofAnother self-run group is the
ficers as follows: President, Jane
Guests
will
include Conserva- archery and the Women’s Athletic
$100; self, contractor.
their hair by the "Friendly” Blue Beekman; vice president, Shirley tion OfficersHarold Bowditch. Club. Youth activities are basket- Women's Athletic Gub, which Bunte’a Pharmacy in the Klom* further study.
pen Gty League paced the women
Mrs. Z. Hulst, 329 West 21st St„ Birds. Ties and* slides were placed
It was one of the largest
Hopkins; Secretary, Nan(^ Wheat- Elmer Boerman, Holland State ball, archery, 'Kiwanis Boys Club meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in keglers.She had a high seriea of
reroof house, $143; Riemersma on the girls who were graduating
•crowds ever to attend a special
on.
Junior High Gym Mrs. Leslie Van
and
touch football.
Park
Manager
Clare
Broad,
and
477.
and Dirkse, contractors.
from Blue Birds to Camp Fire.
meeting, and it was moat signifiBeechwood fifth grade Camp possibly Harry Gaines, head of
Ceramics,which begins at 7:30 Hekken, president, announces
John Gruppen, 369 Maple Ave., At the conclusion of the cerecant that not one dissenting vote .
Fire Girls’ meeting was held on the MUCC. Two representatives tonight at Longfellow School, is a new members are welcome to
reroof house, $255; Riemersma monies all joined in an enthusiasHope and Albion are building was cast Trustees, however,
Tuesday, Oct. 13. Officers were of the Holland Fish and Game class co-spbnsored by Adult Eve- take part in activities, including
and Dirkse, contractors.
up for a dilly of a showdown
tic song session. Refreshments
ning School. The class is under rhythmics, volley ball, calisthen game for the MIAA championshippointed out tjiat this was only ^
Chester Vander Molen,’ 198 were served. The leaders at St. elected and plans were made for Club also have been invited.
one of several steps in the total a hike. The meeting closed by
directionof Mr. and Mrs. Andries ics, games and marching.
West 16th St., reroof part of Francis are as follows: ‘ Blue
come Oct. 31 at Albion. Both picture.A formal vote on millagf '
singing the Camp Fire Girls law.
Steketee.
The Men’a Volley Ball League teams are undefeated in MIAA
house, $188; Riemersma and Birds, Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara and
Christy Highstreet is scribe.
Former Local Resident
Square dancing for beginners while not associatedwith the play with 3-0 records.By the way. and a bond issue will come later.
Dirkse, contractors.
Mrs. Rene Bouillion;Camp Fire,
The board currently is thinking*
will be held at Longfellow gymna- Recreation Department,furnishes hapless Adrian moved up a notch
Edward Dykema, 328 West 17th Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst.Mrs.
Succumbs in Allegan
in
terms of a 10-year program to
sium beginningWednesday, Oct. a valuable activityto many Hoi in the standings by tagging KalaSt., reroof house and garage, Peter Van Hesterenand Mrs. Jo Campfire Leaders Meet
include at least three new rooms,
21.
This
class,
also
co-sponsored
by
$184; Riemersma and Dirkse, con- Fabiano. Mrs. Carl Seif will asland men when it meets on Mon mazoo with a 21-19 defeat Satur
Mrs. Edgar A. Kincaid, 78. ‘of
to the present school which
For Dessert, Workshop
tractors.
sist with the Blue Birds.
Grand Rapids, a former resident Adult Evening School, will be days at 6 p.m. in Holland Armory day.
houses 99 children in three class
taught
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Mr. Vander Meulen, 28th and The Fairy Blue Birds of St.
Men
interested
are
to
contact
MIAA
standings:
of Holland, died Monday at the
rooms. The outlook la for a mini- «
Ketchum,
well-known
local
caller*
The
Leaders
Association
of
HolWashington, reroof house, $216; Francis School met with their
Ray Knooihuizen, league secreL mum 50 per cent increase In tha /
Allegan Health Center where she
Riemersma and Dirkse, contrac- leader Mrs. O’Maera and Mrs. land Campfire Girls met for des- had been a patient for about a who taught the initial class last tary.
Hope ......................................
3
0 next five years, trusteessaid.
spring with great success. The
tors.
Gibson. They visitedthe Nether- sert and workshop at the Wom- week.
0
In the Youth program,"Recre- Albion ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
The school board, consistingof Bert Geerlings, 261 East 14th lands Museum and discussedplans
••••OfOeOMW-M*
•••••••••• 1
1
Mrs. Kincaid was one of the class will run each Wednesday ation Basketball” attracts hunJohn D. Van Dyke, Peter J. Hovan’s Literary Club Monday night.
from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
St., reroof house, $221; Riemer- for Fly-up. Louise Hohmann is
Olivet
....................................
1
2 ing and Robert H. Wright, ap- ,
last persons 1 born in Singapore
dreds of Holland boys on SaturMrs. Harold Luth and Horizon
The Recreation Department will
scribe.
sma and Dirkse, contractors.
2
1
when it was a small village near
day mornings throughout the Adrinii
pointed John PerdvaL Austin ^
The third grade Blue Birds of Club leaders were in charge of the mouth of the Kalamazoo sponsor a new venture this year winter months. This year’s pro- Kalamazoo ............................
Dick Terpsma, 257 East 14 th
0
2
Cramer and Don Heerspink to
in the advanced square dancing
St., reroof house, $286; Riemer- Beechwood School met Monday the dessert which was served im- River.
0
2 serve on a building committee.
gram will be held in five gymna- Alma .....................................
class.
This
will
be
held
Thursdays,
afternoon. They chose as their
sma and Dirkse, contractors.
Albion has scored a total of 118
Surviving are a, son, Mallory of
mediately.
siums and will Include boys from
beginning Oct. 22, from 7:30 to
Albert Schreur, 95 East 24th group name, “Twinkling Blue
points to 19 for its opponentsin
Grand
Rapidss;
two
sister, Mrs.
grades
four
to
nine
inclusive.
The
Mrs. Clarence Becker, associaSt., finish off upstairs,$200; self, Birds.” They elected the following
Ray Hale of Allegan and Mrs.. 9:30 p.m. in LongfellowSchool. program will start on SafUrday, three games while Hope has 73 to TravelogueIs Featured
officers: President, Mary Kleis; tion president, conducted, a short
contractor.
14 for its opponents. The Britons
John Bekken of Holland and a Mr. and Mrs. Ketchum will handle
treasurer,Donna Dekker , and business meeting, setting the date brother, Earl Van Leeuwen of this class too, and will feature Dec. 5, and will run from 8:45 got a big boost when they ran up At Local CPH Meeting
a.m.
to
noon.
Instructors
will
inscribe,Joan Dekker. The rest of for the other twq meetings for
advanced calls as well as calling
Associate members of local
Washignton,D.C.
clude Ned Stuits at the high 54 points against Olivet
the meeting was spent learning the year. Dessert meetings with
procedure.
Christian PsychopathicHospital.,
school
gym
with
grades
four
and
the Blue Bird song and playing training and omission of the June
The Table Tennis center, under
Three louchdowns last Satur- Circle No. 10 and viaitors from*
five; Harold Streeter at Longfelpicnic was the decision made by Horizon Club Group
Jarvis W.iggers of Dhenthe games. Joan Dekker is scribe.
direction of Harold Streeter,will
day against Hillsdale boosted other circles were guests at the,
low
gym,
with
grade
six;
Harold
The meeting of the “Safety the leaders. It was also decided
Christian Reformed church sang
be conducted Monday evenings
Hope Halfback Frank Talarico regular meeting of the CPH Grtwo solos in the evening service First Blue Birds" was held Mon- that the annual council dinner Elects New Officers
from 7:30 to 9:30 at Longfellow Tregloqn at Junior High gym way ahead of the field in the in- de 10 Monday evening in Maple
of the Reformed church last day at Washington School. They should be a prepared meal.
School, beginningOct. 26. Mr. with grade seven; Carroll Norlin, dividual scoring column. He leads Avenue Christian Reformed
Members of the Loveless Hori- Streeter also will be in charge of Holland Armory with grades eight
elected officers, president,Joanne
After the dessert there were
Sunday.
the league with 36 points foUowed Church. More than 160 attended
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Griep; vice president Caroline games, conductedby Mrs. Robert zon group elected officers at a the “B" basketball league which and nine, and John Ham at Hol- by Byle of Albion with 13 points. the meeting which was in charge
meeting
last
Wednesday
evening
land
Christian
High
School
gym
Boer Jr. a son. Jack Howard, in Ruhlig; secretary, Peggy Todd; Eshelman of Beechwood and Mrs.
last year attracted 10 local teams.
of Mrs. Daniel Zwier, president
Zeeland Hospital on Tuesday, treasurer,Kathy Hill. JudyBosma Joe Fabiano of St. Francis De at the home of Ricky Bums.
Lack of space makes 10 teams the with grades four through nine.
Four Holland high home footJohn Robert Kleinhekseland
E'ected
were
Joanne
Peters,
reported
for
October.
Their
leadSales.
Oct. 13.
maximum allowed again this year. Co-educationalarchery for ball games have drawn a total of Terry Zylman played comet and
president;
Jane
Hohmann.
vice
The girls divided into Bluebirds,
Wesley Hungerink who was ers are Mrs. Jean Hill and Miss
The league will begin with practice youth will be featured on Thurs- 11,280 paid admissions according saxophone duets accompanied by
Campfire and Horizon club president: Joan Roos. secretary; sessions on Nov. 16 and 23, with day evenings at Holland Senior to gate receiptscompiled by Ath Mrs. Earl Tollman.The program *
scheduled to return from Butter- Mary Ellen Steketee.
Mrs, Franklin Van Alsburg's groups. Bluebirds'training was Cora Kaepernik. treasurer, and league play slated to get under High gym under co-sponsorship letic Director Joe Moran.
worth Hosptal last Saturday suffeatured a travelogue by the
“Ten
Little Blue-Birds” group had conducted by Mrs. Henry Vafl Margie Zickler,scribe. Mrs. Bryan
fered a setback and - continues
way on Nov. 30. Teams wishing to of the senior Archery Club. This
Top drawing attractionwas the Misses Jeanette Veltman and Sena
their
first meeting Monday. They Kampen. Mrs Andries Steketee Athey is group leader.
popular activitywill start on Nov. Oct. 2 battle with Muskegon
there for a few more days. ShirGrevengoed who showed slidea
Plans were made for meetings, join the lyague should contact Mr.
ley Vereeke is still confinedin hiked to Prospect Park where assisted with program plannnig. service projectsand parties during Streeter soon. Play is scheduled 5 and will run from 6:30 to 8 pm. Heights when 3,330 paying fana and movies of a trip taken last .
they
elected
officers,
played
on
Mrs.
Gerald
Bolhuis
conducted
Ferguson Hospital for treatments
Monday nights from 6:30 to 10 for the younger group with the filed into Riverview Park. On the summer to Europe.
the slides and swings and played the Campfire trainingand Mrs. L the year. Refreshments were servhigh school group from 8 to 9 dollar side of the ledger, the
and transfusions.
p.m.
Guests were present from Circle
ed.
p.m.
Mrs. Kinney, a converted Cath- games. Officers elected: President, W. Lamb. Jr., was in charge of
Grand Rapids Union game 1 in Cutierville and Circle 2 of the
Janis
Van
Alsburg;
treasurer, Horizon Club advisers.Handcraft
olic, will speak to the women of
Another popular youth program grossed $1,740.55against $1,715.95 Eastern Avenue area. Circle 3 of
Kristi Venhuizen;scribe, •Shirley ideas were displayed and demonthe Reformed church next Friday
is
the Kwanis Boys Gub, co- for the Heights game, while draw- Bethel area, Grcle 4 Dennis AveJohnson.
strated.
evening in the -chapel at 7:45. The
sponsored by Kiwanians. The pro- ing fewer faas.
nue area, Grcle 5 of the West '
The Sunny Blue Birds of LongA large group of Holland leadmeeting is sponsored by the
gram is sparked by Kiwanian The paradox is explained by LeonaM area and Grcle 11 of the
fellow School met at the home of ers attended. Three were present
Women’s Mission Society.
Rene Willis assisted by Director checking the figures which show Seymour area, all in Grand
tneir leader, Mrs. Rene Willis.
Mission Guild will meet Thurs- Kay Borlace was chairman for from the Saugatuck-Douglas
Harold Tregloan. It will begin at 1,783 qdults purchased general Rapids.
day evening at 7:45 in the chapel. this meeting. After a short busi- council. Mrs. Rene Willis is the
the
high school gym Tuesday, admission ducats for the Union
Refreshments were served by
The roll call text is “Mercy"’ ness meeting the group decorated Bluebird vice president.
Nov. 3. Activitiesinclude basket- tussle, against 1,663 for the the Mesdames W. Masaelink, Nick
Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Campfire
Gifts for the Christmasbox to be paper plates with leaves. On Fri
ball, wrestling, tumbling, boxing, Heights encounter. The difference Lanning, William Hirdes, Ben
sent to Duke, N.M.., should be day, Oct. 2, the group camped vice president will be the chairweight lifting and assorted games. accountedfor the lower figure.
Lemmen, Peter Mass, Ray Nyr
man for the Dect 7 meeting when
Creston sent the biggest visit- kamp, K. Kalkman and L. Fought J
brought in at this meeting.
Model AirplaneGub, coovernight at Ottawa Btach, Mr. officerswill be elected. A nominMr. and Mrs. John Korstanje and Mrs. Willis acompaniedthem.
ipoasored by the Exchange Gub, ing delegation with some 366 stuMiss Marcia Zwier, assistant
ation committee was named as
from Caledonia were Sunday eve- Marcia Jorigsmais scribe.
meets in one of the elementary dents from there buying tickets director of the Children’s Retreat
follows: Mrs. Harold Luth. Mrs.
ning visitorswith Mr and Mrs.
The Pleasant Blue Birds of Dale Shearer and Mrs. Harold
school gyms in winter months. followed by Muskegon Heights, at Pine Rest will speak at the *
Joe Huizenga Sunday.
WashingtonSchool met at the Klaasen
Interested individualsshould con- 252, Dowagiac an estimated150 next meeting, Nov. 16.
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman home of Mrs. Jack Leenhouts.
--- -no
tact Paul Scott, president of the and Union 115.
Adult attendance so far this
Ridder from Lansing,111., were They elected the following offi
club.
Saturday and Sunday visitors cers: Chairman, Marthcna Bosch;
Youth also will get a chance season has varied with 886 on Funeral Services Held
with the Rev. and Mrs. Kay housekeeper, Lynne Hume; scribe,
at badminton and table tennis hand for the Sept. 18 opener with For Ex-Army Officer
Weener and sons.
Thelma Leenhouts. They also Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliott and
on special' nights to be arranged Creston; 1.783 for Union on Sept.
ALLEGAN (Special) — FunerRalph .Ter Beek and Mrs. made plans for their stunt for the children were dinner guests at the
by the Recreation Department. 26; 1,663 for Heights Oct. 2 and
al services were held SaturHuisenga! from Moline were Fri- “Hobo Hike” and played games. home of their parents, the Rev.
These planned activities, - to- 913 for Dowagiac Oct 16.
On the other hand ticket sales day from the Gorden Funeral-,
day afternoon guests with Mr. and Kathy H oedema treated. Last and Mrs. I. Van Westenberg in
gether with high school and junto elementaryschool children home for David Henry Barber,
week they went to Judy Phillips’ Holland Sunday.
Mrs. Carl
^
ior high school intramurals and
have climbed each week from 12$ 41-year-old retired Army man, t
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. George cottage at Macatawa. They had a
parties, place availableusable
Donald De Young, a student at
treasure
hunt
which
was
planned
Ohlman were appointed to attend
Western Seminary, . was guest
gyms in constantuse from Mon- for the opener to 234 for the who died at his home her* some-.j
Dowagiac game.
a leaden meeting in Allendale by Mickey Zickler and Deanna minister at the local ^Reformed
day to Saturday all the time. Total gross income to date, in time Wednesday night.
Mr. Barber was found dead r
Tueaday afternoon, The Home Phillips. Thelma Leenhouts is Church Sunday
Moran said, the new recreation
The Four Stars
eluding 1,021 season tickets, is Thursday evening and Coroner *
Economics group met Wednesday scribe. ‘
A fire broke out in the* J: Zylbuilding, when finished, should
The Flying Blue Binfc held stra home Sunday shortly after The Four Staft,. popular Hol- championships earlier this year, furnish room for considerable ex- $9,672. Of the total $2,035 is from William Ten Brink estimated that ‘
afternoonat the home of Mrs.
opened the evening program,
season ticket isles.
death, caused by a coronary ail-**
their Fly-up Oct 5. On Oct. 12
Leslie Bekins.
noon. The fire was soon ex- land barbershop quartet, won the staged in the Lansing Eastern pansion of the program.
they met at, Mrs. Stevens’ home
Moran pointed out the gross is ment, had come about 24 hours
tinguished causing loss of a day novice championship in a SPEBS- High School Auditorium.The
and went for a hike to the hills of
far from the profit Out of each
4
Macatawa. Their meeting was bed and other small articlesand QSA Quartet CavalcadeSaturday champs, wearing new Dutch coa- Cars Collide in Fog
ticket sold five cents goes to the
Bom in Monterey township, he 4
Two Can Collide
held there. Mary Jeanne Buys some smoke damage. Fire was at Lansing. The local quartet, in- tumes and wooden shoes, were dihigh school band. Officials and spent all his life here up until his
Cars driven by Kenneth L. VeldGRAND HAVEN (Special)
brought the treat. They sang caused by a defective electrical cluding Art De Waard, bass; Fred rected by Francis Hodgeboom in
other help account for another enlistmentin the Army. He,*
heer, 27, of 294 East 12th St., and
Cars driven by John F. Jellema,
Wise, tenor; Peter Van Iwaarden, the program opener. .
songs and their leader taught receptacle. ,
$175 or so each game.
served 18 years in the service,,re- »
Victor Kleinheksel, 24, of 35 East
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scott lead, and Jack Essenburg.bari- Clarence L. Jalving of the Hol- 56, route 4, Holland, and Albert
them a song for their hike. The
Running through a file of bills tiring two years ago because of
Ninth St., collided at 8:35 a.m. meeting adjournedand tjvey hik- and children of Grandville spent tone, competed with other quar- land Chapter and president of the Streur, 59, route 1 West Olive,
Moran said the income doesn’t poor health.
Monday at the* corner of 13th St. ed back home. Mary Jeanne Buys Sunday with their mother and tets from throughout Michigan Michigan dia trlct association, were involved in an accident at go very far. What profit, if any,
He is survived by the mother, -t
and College Ave/ The Veldheer ’49 is scribe.
sister, Mrs. L. De Kleine and to win the districtnovice class, acted as master of ceremonies for M-50 and 152nd St., in Grand realized from footballgames goes
Mrs. Mary E. Barber, Allegan; model was damaged in the front
Haven township during the fog to pay for other sports that don’t three brothers,Franklin, of Alle- *
for those quartets which have the program in the evening.
The West Wfcchanepew group Fanny.
to the extent of $150. The Klein- met Monday night at the home of - Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolt never before sung in district comWinning the contest champion- Friday night. State Police said draw any gate receipts,Moran gan, George of Hamilton, and
heksel car was slightly damaged their leader. Sara Dixon had and children of Grandville were petition. They sang two songs in ship were the Wolverines, quartet Streur missed the intersectionin said.
John of Hayward, Calif.; six sison the left rear to the extent of charge of the meetings as part of dinner guests at the home of their the afternoon eliminationcontest, from Dearborn-Detroit.
The On- the fog and backed up into the
ter*, Mra. Florence Wincheater,*
$50. Veldheerwas given a ticket her requirements.
business parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman. and two more selectionsin the chords from Saginaw took second path of the Jellema car, causing
More than 50 billion pieces of and Mrs. Mar jorie Miller, of Hopfor imprudentspeed.
Several local folks attended the evening finals, in which eight place and the Pitch-Blendaire* damage to Jellema’s car of ap- mail go through United States
meeting was held. Plans were
made for a hike to be held Satur- supper given by the Maple Hill quartets competed.
from Detroit took third. The Aire- proximately$800. Streur was post offices annually, yet only one Alice Coffey and Mrs Eva
Bolivia produces one-fifth of day. Halloween plans also were Women’s Society held at Grand- Holland’s Windmill Chorus Tonic* from Muskegon won the charged with failure to yield the piece of mail out of 50,000 is reth^ world s tin.
discussed. Donuts were mads by ville Hall
right-of-way.
tba 1953-54 chorus
port'd lost
is leader, held its first meeting at

Kolk is contractor.
Other applicationsfollow:
Ernest H. Johnson,401 River
Ave., erect barbershopof cinder
block and face brick, 29 by 16
feet. $3,000; Herman Atman, con-

Fete

(Von Mellt photo)
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Recreation Program Set

For Local Adults, Youth

Grandstanding...
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Sunday School

I

Lesson
October 3S,

Reformed Church

,

Youth

19M

Here is a lesson that striluh at
the heart of the evil Instead of
| skirting the fringe of the problem, as so many of our so-callad
The Hmm •< the temperancelessons do, the Scripturns selected for this study set
rtfyU Wby^/Ma ti ael forth in simple, ludd terms not
PrtnUnf Co. Otfloe »W6 only ' the characterof beverage
Ho1’ akohol but also the personal and
__
M
social consequencesof drinking.
~ Entered as second class «•**• •* The lesson Is more than timely
«>• Pot
^ the light of present day eondiMflw the Art of ampeet. Merc* *
u e(mm at a time in
1

1

1

cMg -

--

ottf

Reformed Church

1

^

Rev. Teuslnk

bav'Tbew llQuor

mm m

^

no

tune for corrections wlto

ehail

^wTtTtS

___

announced

"My Worship,"‘My Church.”

stores; even e casual glance

0f the patron* now are
uTto'wth eSSlt women. What is more, we are told
Slfy error^onoUd k. not corrected;that in many of our larger cities
publishers liability
almost as many women as men
fr*<Iu“’t public b«r. for the
whole space occupiedby such advar- occasional drink. There are more
UecmenL
young women serving
baraw
maids, it is said, than there are
One year SS.0O; six months 12.00; girls iif college.
^ntia IL00: elng Ie
10c. Th0ae who engage in pastoral
by

has

that the theme for the conference
will be "Christ to Answer for All
of Life," with sessions being held
on the sub topics of "My Faith,’*

mihiiiberihaU not be liable see woroen-wtves and mothers—
error or errora la Nrtat^i prsaiding over cash registers of

“JL

America, to

perience for young people of the
church.

lorany

SM^^erti^and rrtemtd at the liquor outlets reveals that

in

making extensive plfcps to make
this an impressive spiritual ex-

^ ^
—
—
hf9 o( our nation when the
W. A. BUTURi ™t<x and P^Diunor /vtTt#nm^tinn
alcohol
Telephone—News Items US* U more than alarming.
AdvertUlni and labscriptioos. sin it ig not at all uncommon to
i

Assemble

Hope Collate wiU hoet the
First National Assembly of Reformed ^ Church Young People
Sept Y through 7, 1954, on the
campus, it was announced today
by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,college
president.
Dr. Lubbers said the Rev. Howard G. Teuslnk,director of the
department of Young Heoplt’a
Work, of the Board of Education,

I

__

to

At Hope College

iMith S:U-14; MtttlMW 18:6;
Romans 18:11-14;Jamst 4; IT/

1

Ml

rjBST AID TRAINING Is mm W fb« osy important
thing* Bor Scoots toon duriag thob many ytors of
work Is fit tor Scoot program. Scouts oro pcrfJcohrty octtrt darlao Tulip Thno manning UUormaUon

booths, sorripo os usliors and holplmgpolios la crowd
control.During •/•clfons Uisy also oidsd to tbs gof-oottbs-rots campaign.

I

Time and permission for the
young men of the Reformed
Church who are serving With the
armed forces, to be released to
attend on government time, has
been cleared through the United

Fellowship of Protestants.
Inasmuch as young men who
have been in the armed forces are
I
more mature spiritually, it is expected that a large percentageof
those within traveling distance
arffpSKpSy ^cootlnLd if not counselingwould perhaps agree
Approximately150 mothers atwill attend, Dr. Lubbers ' said.
with ui that beverage alcohol
tended the seventh annual rally
Any young man in the services
tr*fu?Irityconstitutes a major problem ini
Thirty-two units serving a total trict first aid contest, three dis- of the Mothers of World War II
America today. It is both father of 827 boys in Chippewa district trict courts of honor, district of the State of Michigan last who desires to attend may get
— 1 and mother of more vices, and
Scout-O-Rama. Leaders recogni- Thursday at the Warm Friend permissionby calling to the atof which Holland is a major part
tention of his Chaplain the antion dinner, summer camp, Na* PROFESSOR
nouncement which will be carried
benefit from Holland’sCommuni- tional jamboree,and Scout Ves- Tavern.
The all-day meeting opened at from now until September in the
The Michigan State College pro- any |in£le {actor. surely, it is ty Chest which is carrying on its per Service.
9:30 a m. with registration.Fea- publication.The Link.
Besides that, Scouts are partifessor lately accused of having high tine for the followers of annual drive for $39,500 this week.
ture of the session was an adThe conferenceis open to all
cularly
active
during
Tulip
Time
In all, there are 23 institutions
been a Communist seems to have Christ to do somethingabout this
dress by Miss MargaretHartnacke Reformed Church young people
employingthe Boy Scout program manning information booths,
of. the Michigan Veterans Facility
who can qualify, the age group
in this area. There are 15 Boy ushering and aiding officers in
r^u’
«‘h- Scout troops totaling346 boys, 13 crowd control. Last year they also of Grand Rapids. She showed pic- being from 18 to 25.
tures of the needs and work being
the muh oyf
prop*181*o(
881 an day,
8XamPle
Among the speakers already
smply confessing
ofl Hebrew
th( 4lulpjt
in Cub Scout packs totaling417 boys participated in the Get-Out-Thedone for the Veterans.
engaged for the program is the
and four explorer units having 64 Vote by ebstributingtags, posters
Reports were presented by the Rev. Don Benedictof East Har1*
and door hangers.
boys.
Last Saturday, Scouts distribu- state chairmen includingthe Mes- lem Parish, New York City.
According to Field Executive
Judeon Leonard, scouting activi- ted literaturefor the Community dames Maude Watkins, rehabilitation: Murtle Cheyne, Americanties the past 12 months have in- Chest, specifically leaflets on the
iu«t isn’t possible to be a e™ kingdom of Israel, as a re- cluded monthly round tables aver Flint tornado disaster,in which ism; Alice Faux, unit activities:
scholar and • Communist
I wit of drunkenness and idolatry,
aging 75 to 80 adults, a Cub Michigan Health and Welfare Marie Karstens, child welfare:
If the MSC pgofeaaor can aue-|
Jobtg into Babylonian cap- leader traiting course.Scout lead- shared in the cost of rehabilita- Dorothy Corey, legislative;Pearl
Freese, community service:Goldie
eeed in opening ttweyes <8 thoae thrity. This mighty 8V««eh,t * er training course, Troop junior tion.
ti his fellow educatorswho are
credit for leading the reviv»l leader training course, Council * A sum of $6,500 is earmarked in Harmon, V.H.S.; Carrie Foster,
stffl beguiled bf Comimmism to of religion snd refonn ^at «• Polar Bear” winter camp. Coun- the Holland Community Chest poinsettia;Leona Norlin,membership and Pearl Sage, publicityand
cil Junior leader conference, dis- budget for Boy Scout work.
tfab truth, perbsps »H *•
th. !«•«<»•
C. C. Wood, new president of
awards.
he has sufferedbecause of his own kingdom es 1 *a|™^ *°.r
State hospital chairmen are the the Chamber of Commerce, anbrief oonneotkm with the Rueaian plans tor
Mesdames Olive Haight, Percy nounced the appointmentof comparty will have been worth whil*. We get • gUn^eo^
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Local Boy Scouts Benefit
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Mothers at Meet
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.
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400 Attend

Hope

Communism are as incompatiblein the 5th chapiw. Projjmity
as ere Are and water. They cancel and drunkennessare m

SMILE on tbo fact si evwyoos was typical of ti* mood tool
prorated at Friday Bight's crowning at ti* HomecomingQu**n on ti*
Hops College campus. A largo burst ol approval greetedtie selectionoi
Miss Ruth Nary Bruins, freshman tram Douglasfon.H.7« to reign over
testlrities. Grid captain /fan (Grin) Van Hoeren seemed to enjoy its Iasi
immensely as bo crowned tie queen, fastened a gold footballchain around
her neck and kissed
(Sentinelphoto)

her.

^

«P«^8 Serving Term

and

A WIDE

League Meeting

JAelyto

On Old Offense

Jones Army Hospital, Battle mittee chairmen at a monthly
Creek: Melva Crowle, Michigan meeting of the board of directors
Veterans Facility,Grand Rapids; Monday night at Eten House.
Marie Huizenga, Sunshine Sana- House.
Appointmentsfallow: C. C. An
torium. Grand Rapids, and Ida
dreasen, building; H. C. McCJinMay Burnham, American Legion

Hope College Crowns
Ruth Bruins as Queen

About 400 women attended the
Miss Ruth Bruins, a freshman anniversary of homecofhing, Jaastonishingthat even a sprinkling and prosperous dtiro of the
annual fall meeting of Hope Coltock, city and state affairs; Henry from Douglaston, N. Y., was cobusse introduced the "Jim Van
Hospital,Battle Creek.
of alleged scholars to this and faUen Israel were addictidto GRAND HAVEN (Special)
lege Women’s League Friday afVAVS representatives are Mrs. Ter Haar, community service crowned queen of the 1953 Hope Hoeven of 1928”, captain A1 Vanother countries joined the Commu- drink and drunkennses.
order Alfred Sanders, 27, Muskegon, is
Scott, education; College homecoming festivities by derbush.
ternoon in the Juliana room of Irene McMahon, VeteransAdmin- Walter
nist
I to save Judah, Isaiah struck at
serving an eight -day jail sentence Duriee Hall. The women repreHenry Geerds, harbor and lakes. footballCaptain Jim Van Hoeven
Vanderbush hastened to point
istration
Hospital,
Fort
Custer,
and
A scholar cant be a Communist this same sin. He quoted the Lord
in Ottawa County jail following sented chapters in Wisconsinand Mrs. Della Burd, Dearborn VA Henry Weyenberg, industrial; at traditionalceremonies on cam- out that at that time captains
because of the simple fact that alas saying that He had done everyJames E. Townsend, legislative pus Friday night.
his arraignment Saturday before
were picked by the coaches for
Chicago areas as well as Kalama- Hospital.
Communist to forced by his party thing He could for to*
and national affairs; C. Neal A graduate of Bayside High specific games, and he doesn't reJustice Frederick J. Workman
membership to put on a precon- and yet when
looked tor of Spring Lake on an old speed- zoo, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, A luncheon at noon was followed Steketee, membership; M. C. LinSchool, Bayside, Long Island,the member whether he was captain'
by a business meeting. Mrs. Maple
Zeelahd and Holland areas.
eehred TtoaM ahead of an imper- grapes R brought forth wtw
deman, planning;George Cope- attractive blonde is majoring in for homecoming.
ing charge.
Wilson
and
Mrs.
Nettie
Voelk
were
Mrs.
George
Albers,
president,
aonal search for truth. No man to
.
Sanders was taken into custody conducted the meeting and Mrs. introducedas districtpresidents land, public relations*Percy Tay- elementary education at Hope
But he did recall several feareally • scholar who allows any- By this figure he was referring
after being released from Muske- Edith Walvoord led devotions on for District4 and 3, respectively.lor, retail merchants; Beman College. She is the daughter of tures about the game that year.
thing to interferewith hto honest to strong drink snd drunkemess.
gon County jail where he had the theme ‘‘Thou has put joy in National President Mrs. Susie Arenshorst, rural relations;Ran Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Bruins.
Hope entertained Kalamazoo Coleffort to get at the facto. Ha can- 1 under the Wettings of Provijuat completed a sentence. His my heart,” emphasizingthe “joy Scholi was in charge of a question doll C. Bosch, tourist and resort;
Miss Bruins was selected by a lege, and came out on the short
, not claim to be a scholar in the dencc, they had been able to join
Charles Cooper, transportatkm special faculty-studentcommittee end of a 7-0 score.
arrest on excessive speed dates experiencedin the unveiling of box.
true sense if he lets anything or I house to houae and to rnulUply
and highways; Clarence Grevenback to June 30 and when he the beauty of nature,joy in seeing
this week following nominations
Vanderbush recalled that at
State officers are the Mesdames goed, safety.
anybody dictate what he shall their field*. But they had followed failed to appear a warrant for his
of two women from each class by halftimeplayers gathered in a
growth
in the work entrusted to Esther Cook, president:Leona
look for and what he shall agree their pro*>erityby rising up early
Neal Steketee also was appointarrest was issued Aug. 14. His our hands and -the joy of God’s ap- Norlin, first vice president;Maude
the student
small garage near the playing
to
in the morning,that they might
new eight-day jail sentence is in proval of our work." She paid tri- Watkins, second vice president; ed as a Chamber representativeon
Members of her court include field to hear a “pep" talk by a
the
board
of
directors
for
Holland
For Communism tout of court* follow strong drink, and continue lieu of $20 fine and $4.50 costs
Myra Saunders,Holland senior; new member of the college Engbute to Mrs. C. J. Dregman, char- Cecil Martin, recording secretary;
Tulip Time Festival,Inc. He will
the only thing that to incompatible until night, till wine inflamed
which he was unable to pay.
Marlene Meninga,Kalamazoo sen- lish department.
ter member of the league who Irene McMahon, financialsecre- serve a three-year term.
with scholarship. No man can be them. It to probable, if we knew
Philip C. Ammond. 25, Muske- died during the year.
ior; Lucille Van Heest, Cleveland,
The new member is still with
tary;
Ida
May
Burnham,
treasurClarence
Klaasen,
past
presiafanatic to any line and a scholar Uu the facts of history, that we gon. pleaded guilty to a reckless
Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of er; Mary Bainjon, chaplain; Wini- dent. was presented with a preei Ohio, junior; Marcia Smith, the college and is now better
at the same time. Any person
g0 through the entire grave
driving charge before Justice women at the college,welcomed fred Esterday, historian;Kather- dent’s certificate.
Grand Rapids junior; Margery known as President Irwin J. Lubto such a fanaticalmember of
of nations that have fallen
Monday and paid the group and invited them to ine De Nardo, parliamentarian; The board is considering an- Addis, sophomore from Glen bers.
Republican or Democraticparties,
mark their tomb* the story $35 fine and $6 costs. He was take part in homecoming activiEdna Rifenburg, musician, and other cracker barrel sessionat the Head, N. Y.; Frances Brown, The one homecoming that really
foi instance,that he allows hto ^ drunken new.
arrested for traveling85 miles an ties.
sophomore from Coxsackie, N.Y.; looms to his memory, Vanderbush
Estelle Myers, sergeant-at-arm*^ convenience of U.S. Rep. Gerald R.
party membership to color
fight against alcohol is a hour early Sunday morning on
Music included a violin-piano
Ford before December, but hopes and Joyce Schultz, freshman said, was the 1949 game which
sense of scientific fact, to to that timely fight The words of Paul US-31 in Spring Lake township.
pitted Hillsdale and Hope at the
selection by Miss Nella Meyer
to make it a coffee kle-tz which from Grand Haven.
extent lacking in the basic euenif they had been writ- Hi* companion,William J. Ruzin
Impressive crowning ceremonies end of a season with perfect reand Mrs. Morrette Rider, who Mother-Dad Meeting
will be open to all Chamber mem
tials of true
ten but yesterday.
fight *ky, 23, Grand Rapids, paid $15
played the allegro movement of
hers as well as Jaycees instead of highlighted by a huge , bonfire, cords and the MIAA crown at
Held at Beechwood
While many other parties or against alcohol is also a challeng fine and $6 costs on a drunk and Mozart’s Sonata in B flat.
limited to the board of directors. were under the direction of Don stake.
toms interferewith true scholar- 1
because it calls for disorderly
•
This was in the years of Hope's
Jacobusse, Holland junior. Pep
An entertaining originalskit of
About a hundred parents and
ship. Communism to unique to that Quit’s followers to do something
Robert A. Wheeler. 20. Grand a challengingnature was presessions were held with college great Quarterback Nick Yonker
teacherswere present Tuesday Play Featured at Meet
it to committed by its very pWk>to higher, nobler and better, Rapids, paid $10 fine and $7.40
and the only weather condition
cheer leaders leading the yells.
sented by the Grand Rapids chapsophy to the doctrine that the|Tt
Christian'sfight, and he costs when he was arraigned Sat- ter. Taking part were the Mes- night at a Mother-Dad meeting at
Humor
for the occasion was that Hope needed was no wind.
party comes first and
;itoe has but
• • one
-------if he
h» urday on a charge of hunting dames W. B. Ver Meulen, J. Baas, Beechwood School. After consul- Of Fellowship Guild
course to take if
providedby Ronald Brown, Elm But on the afternoonthey met
must govern research. Even if is loyal and true. But too many without a license in Crockery E. Slotsema,P. Dekker, J. Van ting with teachers, the group
A play entitled “Once in a Cen Grove, Wis. senior, who appeared there was a 60-mile an hour gale
Communism did not bear respoo- Christiana manifest only • passing Township. The alleged offense oc- Hoeven, R. Dykstra, H. Hakken met in the gym for a program,
dressed in the flawing robes of a whipping across RiverviewPark
tury
Is Now" featured the pro
announced by Mrs. Derta Visser.
tobility for the horrible crimes that interest in the fight.
curred Saturday.
Greek patriarch.After proper in- and Hope's passing attack was
and L. Scheerhorn.
gram
at
a
missionary
meeting
of
have turned free men against the
The reason may be regarded as
Harry Lawrence, 18, Grand Mrs. John Ver Meulen of Ra- It included a piano duet, “So- the FellowshipGuild in Sixth troductions Brown led the large effectually bottled up. Hillsdale
tarty, it would still be impossible two-fold. In the first place, their Rapids, arrested Oct. 11 on a cine, Wis., and Mrs. George Pel- nata” by Mr. and Mrs. Milton
went on to win, and with it the
Reformed Church Tuesday eve- crowd in cheers— but all in Greek.
for a true scholar to be a Commu- vision is blurred and the edge of charge of hunting in a motor boat grim of Holland, representing the Johnston and an address by Bruce
rousing "Euaeka” climaxed conference championship.
ning. The play concerhed the
nist. It is as impossible to be a their reason dulled by the speci- with a loaded gun in Spring Lake Hope Board of Trustees which Van Voorst, student ambassador
Assistant Coaches Ken Weller
the cheer. Brown explained that
Communistand a scholar at the ous scheme of advertising which township, paid $10 fine and $7.40 was meeting on the cairipus, spoke to Europe,, who told of his trip Dutch immigrants in Canada. freely translated It means “Yeah.” and Russ De Vette were also insame time as it to to be both a the brewers continue to foist upon costs when he was arraigned Sat- briefly expressing their apprecia- and showed slides. Mrs. Johnston Taking part were the Mesdames As a surprise marking the 25th troduced and spoke briefly.
Jack Barkel, • Paul Barkel, A.
is piano teacher at the school.
man and a woman.
the unthinking public. The second, urday. The last two arrests were tion for work done by the league.
Aardsma and Boyd De Boer and
Mrs.
Paul
Brower
led
the
busiand perhaps major reason lies in made by Conservation Officer Mrs. James Wayer closed the
sionary to the Negroes in Harlem,
Miss Theresa Achterhof.
ness
meeting.
Lunch,
donated
by
meeting with prayer.
the fact that no few of them Harold Bowditch.
New York, who told of the treMrs.
J.
Mokma
conducted
devoDuring the social hour, tea was kindergarten mothers, was served
drink the beverage. How can one
mendous response there to the
tions
and
Mrs. James Barkel preby
Mrs.
Calvin
Nykamp,
Mrs.
Fighting giraffes swing their served from an attractive table.
Back to God radio program and
oppose, successfully,
cause
sided
at
the
business
meeting.
Melvin
Dekker,
Mrs.
Edmund
other work. He pointed out the
which he himself espouses? A long necks like baseballbats in an Pouring were Mrs. S. Nettinga, Overway, ’.Mrs. Marvin Overway
Hostesses were Mrs. E. Hoezee
dire need for a suitable building
house divided against itself can- effort to knock each other off bal- Mrs. H. Van Dyke, Mrs. J. Wesand
Miss
Achterhof.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Hamstra.
terhof and Mrs. H. Bekker.
A large audience of women at- i© carry on the work in Harlem.
ance.
At
Clinic
not
North Street sextet, Mrs. L.
tended the afternoonsession of
If Christianswould unite in the
the Women’s Missionary Union of Van Haitsma, Mrs. A. Johnson,
Thirty donors reported to the war against beverage alcohol,
Classis Zeeland Thursday after- Mrs. M. Johnson, Mrs. L. Steenbi-weeklyclinic at Red Cross the whole course of the battle
noon in First Christian Reformed wyk, Eleanor Hoogland and Marwould
change,
victoriously,
before
headquarters last week to provide
Church of Zeeland.’ Miss Mae jorie Guichelaar, sang a medley of
blood for Holland’s Community a day could pass.
Jerene Mast, missionary-electto hymns. Mrs. J. Guichelaar, presiWe fall because we do not have
Blood Bank.
Nigeria, conducted the devotions. dent who presided at both sesDonors were Glenn Albers the Christian conscience awakened
The Rev. Chester Schemper of sions, urged a new zeal and enRaymond Denny, Arend Sterken, to the point of decisiveaction. In
Allendale spoke on “Acres of Dia- thusiasm in support of mission
Gordon J. Pippel, Donald Crawword,
lack conviction.
monds” and gave an interesting work. The Rev. F. Bultman of
ford. Willis Knoll. Donald Graven- Whatever conviction we have u
account of his Nvork among Mexi- Jamestown gave the closing praygoed, Gary Grissen,Nadine Kruid- not powerfulenough to move us
can
migrants in this area. Here er. Mrs. H. Huizenga and Mrs. O.
hof, Mrs. Ed Burke, Don Myaard, to take a positive attitude against
we
have
a foreign field that comes Van Haitsma of North Street
Henrietta Kampen, John Easen- the evil We are content to «t
to our very door, he said, and ask- Church presided at the organ and
burg, Mary Anne Bosma, Robert still and let the minority bear the
ed if we recognize this challenge piano for both sessions.Offering
Wiley. Fred Oldemulders, Alex brunt of the conflict. Unless we can
for the day totaled $1320.
at home.
,
Dekker, Arnold Van Doom, Wal manage some way to get the conMiss Anita Vissia, missionary to
ter Hudzik, James L. Hoeksema,

party.
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30 Give Blood
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Held at Zeeland

•
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science of Christian people aGeorge Bosnjak, Forrest Flaug roused over the problem of bevher, Donald C. Van Hekken, Dick erage alcohol we ihall have Ittie
Vanden Heuvel, George Tubergen,
hope in the battle.
.
Jr., John Boonatre, Julius KampLeaden in every other field of
huis, Mrs. R. Hilbink, Carl Boes human activity ar* trelned for
and Jerald Veldheer.
specializedservice.We would not

Nigeria, described her work Mrs. Hannah Rigttrmk
among the lepers at Gigan-Termeer. She said there Is an urgency Diet in OVeritel Home
.O':
in mission work today and we
must intensify our praying, witMrs. Hannah Rigterink,84, died
nessing and giving duripg these Monday noon at her home in
critical days.
Overisel after a lingering illness.
Miss Gladys Sail of North Blen- She was bom Feb. 17, 1869 in
don accompanied by Florence Nordhom,, Germany, and came to
Driesenga sang two solos and the this country 57 years ‘ago. Her
Rev. C. Schemper gave the dos- husband Gerrit Rigterink died in

^

Physicians on duty were Dt\ go to a physician who had never
Gerrit Kemme and Dr. Nelson
gone to a medical school We
Clark.
could not use a lawyer in court
Volunteerworkers at the clinic who had not qualifiedto pass the
were Mrs. Fred Slag. Mrs. Virbar examinationby special trainginia Nyland. Mrs. Stephen Wiering.. We plead, not to win a case
sema, Mrs. Fred Van Slooten,
in court about material possesMrs. Cameron Cranmer, Mrs.
sions, but to have every one win
Nell ’neeenga. Mrs. Leona Kelhto' case before the eternal judglogg. Mrs. Howard Douwstra,
ment ber of God. If the work of
Mrs. Alice Fortney, Mrs. William
Vande Water. Mrs. John
Van the church deals with the most
Dyke, Mrs. R. W. Burton. Mrs. important task in the world, and
Fred Veltman, Mrs. John Voas, it dooi, we should spare no time,
alienee or energy to train the
Mas Gertrude Steketee
leaden of the church.

K

The Yoric river to Virginia to
There are about 1,500
navigablefrom its mouth to Ha
It to formed by the eon- asteroids or minor planet*, rang
tag to aiae Jran about a mils to

* mo

mnmwdhsslm ~

HOLLAND'S CHAMPION WINDMILL CHONOI, reepfoadeaf la aew Dutch
__ _ oqd weedea shoot, mado s guost appearanceSaturday at
Michigan district barber ehop quartet coofoet* at Lansing. Tbo Windmill
Chants, under dtrectfoeol FrancisHodgobooa, opened Ike SPEBSQSA
program In the evening. Nepreeenftog Holland In lb* quartet competition wlii
be iho Four Stars, lack Essonburg. Fete Van Iwoardoa.Art Do Waard and
Fred Win*. Chorus mombors pictured, hit to tight, ere /root row. Gary
— * ---- ^ ---IU.M, ~ -

Hodgeboom, Adrian Moos. loaaM fas Horon. Fred flobos, fr- M.faa
Korea and Egbert Moot} second taw. John Vfokeauddar,Let Meeuseo, Doe
Jenson, In Smith. Honor Biuekaaip. Nike Laces, Harley Hill, DooaJd FyJe.
lack Oonk. BUI Strong. Art Do Waard aud George Fas loerertog; back rev,
Fred Wise, Gordon Moousoa. Iran Hartgortnk. Chet Oeak, C. C. Weed.
Ralph Woldring.Fete Toa breerdea, feck Bseeaburf.BIO Yonder Tacht.
Phil Hooa, Foal Rothko and Clertacthiring. Stoss tosmbortsi tbs ebons

ing prayer.
In the evening, the church audi
torium was filled to capacity for
•the mission meeting. The Rev. G.
Holwerda of Bethel led the song
service and the Rev. A. Zylstra
of Rusk conducteddevotions.
Albert Huisjen, field missionary
for the Jews spoke on the theme,
“Seeking the Lost Sheep of the
House of Israel," pointingout that
we as a church have neglected
Jewish oAsaion work all through
history and still do so today.

speaker
the Rev. E.

Oalfti

1936.

Surviving are

one

daughter

Mrs. Helena Rasmussen of Grand

Rapids, four sons George and
Peter of Hamilton,John and
Harry of Overisel; one sister in
grandchildren and

Germany; 14

35 great grandchildren.

She was a member of the
OveriselReformed Church.
The first patent for a vacuum
cleaner was issued in November;
1909. to I. Wiedemann and J. H.

Louise Kleis

Home Canvass

Um IhM

Wed

m

HOLLAND CITY

in

Hope Church

NfiWS,

THOMOAY, OCTOUI at

ward wt* Mrs. Rabat
and Mn. Arthur C.

Homer

R.

Yost it captains. Wbrken arsMn.
Kenneth De Prse, Mn. Nick Pieper, Mn. John KMngenberg, Mn.
Ruant Lange land, Mn. H. W.
PoBocfc,Mn. J. Dyka Van Putten,
Miss Iva Stanton, Mn. Rein Visscher, Mn. George Schutroaat,
Mias Jean Van Dyke, Mrs. Homer,

\M

ImraUt Doornail

RrtM Thmith D«Pim
DIm

in

Newiy-eleeted

members are Eunice De Jonge,
Donna Vander Laan, Carol Vander Foppen and M arris Nagel-

Znlud Hotphtl

Home

Ec Leaders

ICELAND (flptdtl)— Prlir D.
DePree, 81, retired tinsmith, who kirk, seniors; Mary Ter Hair,
bad k tin shop in Zeeland for Karen Huxtable, Julia De Witte,
many yean, dtod Monday In Zat- and Mauanna Wildschut, juniors; ALLEGAN f Special) — Allegan
’Tht invisible doorman,’' a mat
which 'hydraulicallyoperated kaw°«t the oAd DePree farm Lea Renkema, Nelvia Ter Haar, Home Demonstrationgroup leadIn
City
—opening a door as one stops on one mile east of Zeeland to the Margaret Beyer and Shirley Wyn- ers opened their school year test
week with the study of "Life Inths mat— is one of the latest at- late Mr. and Mn. Dirk DePree, he
sophomoree. Initiation surance." This Information will be
200 Women Will Riaf
Mn. Andrew Kkxnpatone,Mn. H.
tractions at the Van Eenenaam lived In Zeeland all Ms life. He
took place at the pep meeting relayed to the local groups by
J. Knuteon, Mn. Hubert WybenGrocery Store In Zeeland. The was a charter member of the
DoorbeUs (or Funds
leaders who according to Mary E.
Friday
morning, Oct 9.
gs, Mn. John Boere, Mi/ LamKawneer door has recently been Second Reformed Church and a
Bullis. home extension agent, are
bert Lubbem Mrs. WUksm J.
installed by the Mseroee Glass member of the greater oonaistory. Today, marks the kick-off date
For Community Chest
helpful in giving others the latMokma, Jr., Mn. Marvin Baa^.
Co., Xi Wsst 11th At Other jobs The Depress observed their 54th of the house-to house canvassing
for the 1953 Community Chest est information on homemaking.
HolUnd’ dty will be ctnvaMed Mn. Wflhs HaiObt, Mn. Arthur
completed recently by the local wedding anniversary last week
Campaign. Rose Moll is chairman
Other subjects to be studied
ward by ward in this week’s Com Nknhuii, Mn, Hemy Dokter,
oo**—— are the modern front of
Surviving are the wife, Hannah
of
this and wtU at this meeting during 1953-54 ere "Oven and
munity Chest campaign, H was Mn. A. Moes.
the new Teerman Hardware (Bosch)
Boach) __
De ____
Prte; ___
four aons
issue final instructions to the Broiler Meats.” “New Fabrics and
The fourth ward canvass will be
announced today by Riemer Van
Store on West Eighth St, and ths Samuel of South Band, Ind., HarTIL campaign director. The house* in charge of the Kiwanis Queens
old of Holland, Dr. Leon of Chi- volunteer workers and issue cam- Finishes," and “Lamps ModernCoopertvill# School.
paign material and buttons. The ized."
to*nouee cam
canvass is scheduledto with Mrs. Fred Butford and Mrs.
At present the company is Smf e*o, Ivan of Mfohawtka,Ind.;
following appointmentshave been
A sewing machine clinic, an allstart Thursday night to allow O. Kuite as chalroien. Workers
on t new store front at Cook one daughter, Florenceof Hollyannounced by Miss Moll: Zone 1, day meeting open to anyone wishother volunteers to complete their are Mm Jarrfea Klomparens,Mrs.
wood,
Calif.;
five
grandchildren;
Hardware store In Grand Haven.
Mrs. Janet Steal and Mrs Eva ing to clean and adjust her sewcanvass in divisions other than the Charles J. Jacques, Mn. Raymond
Other jobs In f e offing are glaas three grant grandchildren;two
Newman; zone 2, Mrs. Ray Rue- ing machine, is also on the schedSouter, Mn. Martin Japinga, Mrs.
individualgifts group.
brothers,
Dick
De'Pree
of
Deland,
work tor the new munldpwl build•ell; aone 3, Mia Betty/ Karsten ule. Those wishing to attend
Quota for the home canvass is a Van Egmond, Mn. SteUa Waling under construction on the old Fla. and Jamea of Grand Rapids;
and Mn. Alvin Piers; aone 4, Mrs.
18,765, or 7 per cent of the total len, Mn. W. Van Vuren, Mn. P.
tannery lot on West Eighth St., one sister, Mn. Neitte DtJon* of John Van Eden and Mrs. Melvin should send their names and
addressesto Miss Bullis at ths
quota of 139,500 which covers the Peterman, Mn. Bud Larsen, Mn.
Zeeland.
all the glaas work on ths new Van
Walters; zone 5. Mia Lois Glerum Court House In Allegan. They
G. B. Van Langevelde, Mrs.
work of many agencies.
Raalte school, bids for which were
and Mn. Gordon Van Tamtlen; will then be notifiedof the time
Mrs. John Tiesenga and Mrs George Zuverink, Mns. Andy
let recently and the glazing of
tone 6, Mn. Melvin Boonstra and place.
Dale Shearer jtre general chair- Knoll, Mn. R. Roberts, Mn. Ben
the new Beechwood school. Maeand Mrs. Helen Danielson; tone 7,
Mulder, Mn. John EMtbaas, Mrs.
men of the home canvam.
Anyone wishing to organisea
rose also has completedthe alum- Local
Mrs. David Plasman; zone 8, Mn. group may contact a council
A.
Van
lien,
Mn.
L/Kteis.
Mn.
The first ward canvam is in
inum work of the Lokker-Rutgers
,
charge of the Junior Chamber of C. Forry, Mn. G. Johnson,Mn.
member or Mia Bullis for furCo. .
aone 9, which ooven the ad- ther Information.Council*memCommerce Auxiliary with Mrs. A. Deten, Mn.- George V. StekeHans Suzenaar and Jos Roesnat
jacent rural areas fringing the bers are Mia Lucile Gardner,
Myron Van Oort and Mrs. Jay C. tee, Mn. D. Zwiers, Mn. Clan
dahl, co-owners of the company,
dty, the chairmen •re: South
Fetter as captains. Workers are Walker, Mn. S. Paauwe.Mn.C.
route 2, Way land; Mrs. Ernest
specializein a full line of O’Brien
Stato SL, Jason Komejan; M-21,
Mn. Jamea White. Mrs. J. C. Fet- Rich, Mn. Seymour Kroll, Mn.
Clawson, route 5, Allegan;Mrs.
David A. Lapp, 41, who moved
paints, shower doors, storm winMn. L. Steggerda;104th Ave., John Henry Scholten, route 1,
ter, Mrs. Larry Geuder, Mrs. A1 A1 Lucas, Mn. Fred Bulford, Mn.
to Holland eight years ago from
Mn. Ted Bergvna; Paw Paw Dr.,
dows, aluminum combination
Dyk, Mrs. Howard Topp, Mrs. Victor Van Fleet, Mn. William
Holland; ,Mrs. Charles Dumas,
Conesville,Ohio, (Usd at 8:30 a.m.
Mickle Deur and Mn. E. Schultedoors, aluminum windows, steel
Fred Diekema, Mias Irene Boer, Broker, Ain. John Vander Vliet,
today in Holland Hospital where ma; Jama St., Mn. Ben Sterken route 2, Otsego; Mrs. Leslie
sash and folding doors in glass.
Mrs. Donn Lindeman, Mrs. Edward Mn. G. Steffens, Miss Marjorie
he had been a patient since Oct and Mn. Roger Baar; Perry St., Miner, route 2, Allegan; Mrs.
Bom, Mrs. J. M. Gebben, Mrs. Smeenge, Mn. L. Interbitzen.
Included also are the ThermoClarence Brooks, route 2, South
5. Death was due to a heart condiWillard Hansen, Mn. Howard LaMyron Van Oort. Mrs. Ernie Phil
The Camp Fin Council will
pane
windows
and
a complete line
Airmon ond Mrs. Charles R. Bolkema
tion! He had been employed by mer and Mrs. Conrad Vanden Haven; Mrs. Harvey Shannon,
take
charge
of
solicitation
In
the
lipSi Mrs. E. Rowder, Mrs. Nelson
Miss Louise D. Kleis, daughter ensembles were worn by the of window glass and plate glass. Holland Furnace Co. and last reroute 2 Otsego; Mrs. Marvin BalBoth.
Pligenhoef. Mrs. Irwin De Weerd, fifth and sixth wards. Mn. L. J.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Kleis bridesmaids, Miss Mary Yeomans
ported to work Sept. 24.
Mn. H. Dickman is chairman of goycn, route 5, Allegan, and Mn.
Mia. Herbert Kammeraad, Mrs. E. Stempflyand Mn. H. C. McClin- of 581 Washington Ave., and Air- of Holland and Miss Lois Tornga
Before coming to Holland he ths work of the AmericanCancer Laurel Miner, route 2, Allegan.
Nyland, Mrs. Don Gilcrest and tock an captains in the fifth man Charles R. Balkema were of Grand Rapids. Barbara Kleis,
served in the U. S. Air Force as Sodety which works in conjuncMrs. Walter Milewski.
ward. Worken are Mn. Nellie married Saturday afternoon, Oct. the bride’s sister, as junior
No well-born Arab in Zanzibar
•'bomb sight mechanic tor three tion with /he local American
Second ward solicitationis in Ver Meulen, Mn. B. Vander Vliet,* 10, in Hope Church. The groom bridesmaidwore a gown of the
feels
dressed without a big *J”years
or
more.
He
was
a
member
Legion
Auxiliary
in
making
numcharge of the Civic Health Com- Mn. Jacob Lievense, Mn. Adrian
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack same shade and carried red roses.
of St. Johns Evangelical Lutheran erous dressing!. This service is rfisped dagger In his belt. Such
mittee of the Woman’s Literary Vander Sluis, Mn. Dora Russcher,
H. Balkema of Grand Rapids.
James Austin of Grand Rapids
Church of LaGrange, Ind.
given at no coat to the patient and daggers are also common accesCtob with Mrs. Rex Chapman and Mn. Bert Reimink, Mn. Raymond
The
church was attractively attended the groom as best man.
Surviving are the mother, Mrs. the number of/dreselngait not sories for the men of southern
Mrs. WiHard C. Wichers as cap- Holwerde, Mn. Ted Carter, Mrs.
decorated with white mums, Ushers were Marlin Grubbs of
*
Saturday’s balmy weather made Clara Lapp with whom he made Umlted and art supplied as king
tains. Workers are Miss Dena Hector Munro, Mn. E. Vos, Mn.
palms, ferns and candelabra for Grand Rapids. Michael Shane and
it nice for Hope College home- his home at 322 West 14th St.; and as needed. LoahA are also avail
Muller, Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs. John Kobes, Mn. Joe Wienma.
the double ring rites read at 4 Walter Hay. both of University coming alumni, but cut Into the two sisters,Mrs. Fred Weiss of able to persons in need of finanJohn J. Vander Wege, Mrs. R. So- Mn. G. Lumsden, Mn. Fred
p.m. by Dr. Marion de Velder. of Michigan.
times of cross-country runners as Holland and Mrs. Frank Tuizi of cial aid. Drags are at tknee supderberg, Mrs. Otto vander Velde, Kobes, Mn. U. Poppema, Mn.
Mrs. de Velder was soloist. She
For her daughter’s wedding. the Dutch defeated Hillsdale by Chicago.
Mrs. J. Den Herder, Mrs. R. L. Bud Westerhof,Mn. G. Smith,
plied also.
sang "Through the Years," "If 1 Mrs. Kleis chose a dark brown a 22-36 margin.
Schlecht, Mrs. Joe White, Mrs. Mn. John Sterenberg, Mn. Ray
Could
Tell
You"
and
“The
Lord's
dress
with
aqua
accessories
and
NUTMt A AM CONDITION 1NQ
Henry parley, Mrs. Merrick Han- Mouw, Mn. J. Franklin Van AlsAgain pacing the field was
Prayer." She was accompaniedby had a corsage of yellow mums.
burg,
Mn.
Earle
Van
Eenenaam,
chett, Mrs. Pat Nordhoff, Mrs. C.
former Holland High School ace
the Lennox Fumoce Com*
Mn. A. E. Hildebrand, Mn. P. A. Robert C. Jones of the University Mrs. Balkema wfore a gray dress Ron Den Uyl who ran the four
Mood.
ffvwiy worldi lorattf manu*
of
Michigan,
who
also
played
the
with
bittersweet
accessories
and
The Public Affairs committeeof Weidenhamer, Mn. Ray Fehridg,
mile distance in 21 minutes and
factoring englneira of worm
• a corsage of bronze mums.
Mn. Arthur Keane, Mn. G. W. wedding
53 seconds. It was not the best
• I
heating equipment
DODGE
. PLYMOUTH
Given
in
marriage
by
her
fathMr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Greonhoe
Haworth, Mn. W.*L. Dunk, Mn.
time he has done, but still remokes
e
heating system to
•waer*
Ray Wpgenveld,Mn. Gerald Tel- er, the bride chose a white satin were master and mistress of cere- markable for weather.conditions.
fit your IndMdua! requiregenhof, Mn. J. Moran. Mn. Fred gown with a cape collar of im- monies at American Legion CounYOUR
SATISFACTION
It was the fourth straight
ments lor gas, oN, or cool
ALLEGAN (Special) - After a
Vaa Stooten,Jr., Mn. Robert ported Belgian lace. The long lace try Club. Mary Lou Kierdorf. MIAA victory tor the locals, as
k
Lennox dealers ore factory
Veedsr, Mn. Henry Van Kampen, sleeves were pointed over the Dianne Kierdorf, Helen Boughton they prime for the big one — Al- highly successfulsummer 4-H club
trained bestingexperts.
out
dUARANTSS
Mn. Martin Van Hekken, Mn. hands and the long full skirt- fea- and PriscillaMcClay,' friend* of bion on Oct. 31 over the Briton program climaxed by 2,847 exhi•I
M Yew Sendee
,174 in
ii? premiums
p
at the
Donald Van Huis, Mrs. Simon tured a sweep at the back. A the. bride from University of course. Albion has won 38 bits and $5,174
AT HOM€ AND AT
Juliet cap of lace and satin held Michigan, served. Piano music
Allegan
County
fair,
4-H’en
in
FUTURE
BUSINESS
Pienma.
Day V Night
straight dual meets, and Coach
.Mn. Robert Gordon and Mn. her veil of imported illusion. She was played by Mr. Jones.
THE
Larry Green thinks this may be Allegan county are now meeting
Nelson Bosnian are captains for carried a bouquet of white roses.
As a going-awayensemble, the the year to break that record.
to select winter projects and get
S.
IRQ.
the sixth ward. Worken are Mn.
Miss ' Cynthia Van Lente of bride wore a dark gray-blue suit
their winter program underway.
Results of Saturday’s run:
The
Heme
Per
M. J. Geertman,Mn. Roy Moeller. Carbondale, 111., cousin of the with red accessories and a corNIATMt » OUK tUSINESS
Den Uyl (H), 21:53; Wiegandt William J. Mac Lean is county
COMMJTI
Mn. Clarence Tubergan, Mn. bride, attended as maid of honor. sage of white roses.
—HOT A SIDIUNI
(Hill.), 22:19; King (H). 22:28; 4-H dub agent.
Walter Morris, Mn. Lester Kra- She wore a paradise blue gown of
Both the bride and groom at- Zurofsky (Hill). 23:09; Relnink
First clubs to organize for the
lit Mver
Ml 44821
mer. Mn. A. Naber, Mn. Bob taffeta with shawl collar and an tended the University of Michi- (H). 23:35; Aldrich (H). 23:42; winter program are Bravo with
Vork, Mn. Bert Oosterbaan, Mn. insert of pleated nylon net down gan. They will make their home
Young (H). 23:49; Straatsma Mrs. Carlo Rasmussen and Albert
Herman Bekker, Mn. Matt Kem- the front of the skirt. She wore a in Washington. DC., while he is (H), 24*09; Leszcyski, New Zim- Kreiger, leaders; Casco, Mn.
YOUR HOSTS:
me, Mn. Cornel Brewer, Mn. matching headpiece and carried a stationed at Bolling Air Force merman (Hill), 25:03.
Charles Catt, Mrs. Cleon Avery
RAUL AND KDNA VAN RAALTI
Raymond Brondyke, Mn. H. D. bouquet of red roses. Identical Base.
and Mn. Jesse Fleming, leaden;
Smith, Mn. Ward Hamlin, Mn.
Doster, Mrs. Eloisc Doster and
ACROSS FROM FOSTOFFKi
Screwy wyi:
Miss Arleno Dams
Louis Altena, Mn. Richard PlagMrs. Edna Kirvan, leaders; DougZEELAND
gemen, Mn. H. A. Campau, Mn.
las, Mrs. Natalie Wicks. Mn.
When more stool h needed,
Feted at Shower
Frank Lievense, Jr., Mn. Bert
Riley Leach and Mrs. Betty WilSUNDAYS
Kortering,Mn. Harold Volken,
Miss Janet Smi'.n was hostess liams. leaders; Miner Lake, Howscrap fills tho gap.
Mn. Ward Hansen, Mrs. Ralph
at a kitchen shower Thursday ard Peters, Maurice Johnson, WalDokter, Mn. Walter H. Seidelevening honoring Mias Arlene ter Skoglund, Carl Unger and Mrs.
man, Mn. Robert Carley, Mn.
Dams,
bride-elect of Mel Berg- Maurice Johnson, leaders and
Marvin Prins, Mn. Dale Fris,
a Krays baying
materials
man. The affair was held at the Larry Unger and Mary Ann JohnMn. Charles Cooper, Mn. Gorson.
junior
leaders;
Sunnyside,
home
of
MY*.
Fred
Smith,
Jr,
don Pippel, Mn. Adrian Bort,
Mrs. Violet Hanson and Mr*. Alice
3261 Maple Ave.
Mn. Tony Bouwman, Mn. Vernon
Games were played and dupli- Tucker, leaden; Hicks School,
Boersetna, Mn. Harold Manting,
cate prizes awarded to Miss Ruth Mn. Amos Watson, leader; FruitMn. Jack Daniels, Mn. R. E.
Smith and Miss Henrietta Velt- land. Margaret Chase and 6tto
Barber, Mn. D. E. Pemberton,
man. A two-course lunch was Chase leaden and Iddles School,
Mn. Tom Lievense and Mn.
Mn. Richard Jerue, leader.
served.
James J. De Vries.
To organize a 4-H club, requireInvited were employes of Cum1.
erford’sRestaurant and the ments call for at least five boys or
Theory on Blast Cause
Misses Sena and HenriettaVelt- girls and a local adult leader.
2.
BOSTON (UP)— A pin-hole leak
man, Ruth Smith, Eleaine Over- Memben must be 10 yean old by
of fluid in the catapult gear may
S.
wa^ and the Mesdames John Jan. 1, 1954. For details contact
have touched off an explosion that
Dams and Fred Smith, Jr.
4-H club agent. William J. Mac4.
killed 36 men and Injured 40 othen
Lean, Court House, Allegan.
aboard the aircraftcarrier Leyte,
HUTS IN
Bridal Shower Given
the warship’s skipper testified
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Cook-Hapeman Marriage Performed
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Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
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SINOLI SALES COST
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SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENTS
SELECTED CAREFUL DRIVERS
SAVINQS SHARED MUTUALLY
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For Miss Verna Tanis

DUTCH KRAFT

will put

our Home in Shop* with New Roofig.

PAINTS

Good Protection from Winter.

You'll "paint
with pridewith our all*
purposo coat-

GEO. MODI

Mrs. Meyer.
Gifts were presented, games
played and prizes awarded. A
buffet lunch was served from an
attractivelydecorated table carrying out a pink and green color

ing!

ROOFING CO

ESSENBUR8
ELECTRIC CO.

M

West tth

ft

Phono

scheme. Mrs. Robert Tanis

All1!

poured.
Invited guests were the Mesdames John Van Dam. Clara Van

Dam,

MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE JOBS

- COMPLETE OVERHAUL
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Anmw
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ImHhm
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Robt.
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AVAHAMI

De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc.

KIVU AT NINTH

tion of Benton Harbor. The
couple will make their home in

life

Avenue

Phone 7121

177 College

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
IKY OUK
DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
AND

It

CONVINCCD

AVL

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

diff.^18, and Gall Aye, 17, both of

—

Fire
BIN VAN UNTI

dren of Mishawaka, Ind. Mr. and
Mn. Harold De Free and daughter Nancy of Holland visited with
them on Sunday. Their daughter
Florence De Free of Hollywood,
Calif., spent the past month at the
pdrental home.
The Ottawa County Health Department is arranging a series of
clink* at Lincoln Elementary
school for October 20, Nov. 17 and
Dec. 15. Shots for diptheria, «naUpox and tetanus will be given.
The newly-electedofficers of
the Athletic Sisten Chib of Zee-

Marriage Licenses
Meyen, president; Isla Heyboer,
Mrs. Cook was employedby the
Bernard Junior Raterink, 20, vice-president;Connie Muller, secH. J. Heinz Co. Mr. Cook is em- and Esther Eileen Kroodsma, 19,
pldyed at the Whirlpool Corpora- both of Zeeland; Raymond Tar-

—

Aete

land High School are Mary

mont^and Zeeland.

CENTRAL

Holland.

PHONE

2677

man

St

Kampjiouse,53 East 16tlL
Thee Boats Arrive
.
Three boats came into Holland
' Rev. Kamphouse performed the
double ring ceremony at 6 p.m. harbor during the last few days.
In the presence of the Immediate The tanker "hRchigan”arrived
late Friday and departedSaturfamilies.;
For her wedding the bride wore day. The “J. B. John” came in
a pale blue suit with black access Saturday bight and left Sunday and
series, H*r corsage consisted 'of the gravel boat “Sierra”arrived
red roses. The bride’s mother was Sunday and went out the same
-attired in a, navy blue and white day.
dress with red accessories.The
The average human body congroom’s mother, wore a navy blue
suit with pale blue accessories.tains about 100,000 miles of blood
vemeM,
Both had gardenia' corsages.
Following the. ceremony a reception for 50 guests was held at
the Marquee. Miss Beatrice Benjamin, aunt of the bride, arranged the gifts.
The Gospel Ambassadors,composed of Louis Mulder. Mr. and
Mn. Fred Smith, Jr. and the
Misses .Sena and HenriettaVeltAH Makes
man presentedspecial music on
the saw, accordion, guitar and
Authorised
choral concert glasses. A chalk
Chryeler-Plymouth Dealer
talk also was given. Out-of-town guests were preMotor Saloo
sent from Ann Arbor. Decatur,
2# W. 0th Street Phone 7241
Ypsilanti,Otsego, Grand Rapids,
GrandviUe, Whitmore Lake, Rich.
,

WiMag
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Seng eheeta
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Whathsr bsfars or

Printing

after ths

*satrs,trf>ri ttaiwlsh al
noon, snjsy sar sswvnlanS

ly IsstteO Dior KsMsr

14ef*s»»

Priitiig

far

your favoriteboor or wtnsb

Our customerscome from many
states — ond our reputationfor

Opsa noon until rnMnlgM

friendly service is traveling for

COMPLETE SERVICE

.

MSB

erdcr ef Wedding •tetioncry.

,

SERVICE

NAvHtfes

Donald Tanis, Emerson

(Penno-Sosphoto)

Miss Eunice Hapeman, daughter of Mrs. Edythe Hapeman of
320 West 16th St., became the
bride of Junior Cook, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Cook of Decatur

they
spoke their marriage vows at the Decatur.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Her-

722S

•

Tanis. Robert Tanis. Jacob Evink,
Irene Breen and Helen Zeerip ind
Miss Carolyn Van Dam.

Mr. ond Mrs. Junior Cook

Saturday evening when

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Stats Form Insurance Go's.

Zeeland

A bridal ahower honoring Miss
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Verna Tanis was held Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Recent visiton at the home of
Frank Meyer. GraafschapRd. Mr. and Mn. Peter D. De Free,
Miss Tanis will be married to East Central Ave., were their
Gordon Evink of Grand Rapids on children, Mr. and Mrs. Sam De
Nov. 7. Hostesses were Mrs. Anna Free of South Bend, Ind., and Mr.
De Boer, Mrs. Mabel Boss and and Mrs. Ivan De Free and chil-

—

ond wide. Enjoy it yourself
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Ford Tells Group
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Live
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Washington,

D.C
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Enemy Has Stocks
Of Atom
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Weapons
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Rep. Gerald R. Ford said Thurs-

day the Russians have weapons
and planes capable of canying
them to the United States.
He told a capacity Holland Rotary Club audience the United
States government knows "our
enemy" has atomic and possibly
other* weapons having huge des-

pons.

Beauty

Let’s Plant

tructive powers.
Ford said the Russians are probably not up to date in developments with this country but they
do have a stockpileof atomic wea-

Is

.

.

.

Your Garden

Home

But an Extension of Ypur

The garden is no longer just a and.rhythpiare achieved through
place to grow flowers and vege- desire foi; attractiveness,so we
tables. Our changingway of life, should plan the outdoor area, learn
which gives people more time to the principlesof good design and
enjoy the out-of-doors,has
s .spade the best materials and methods
the garden an extension of tne to use. n*
home. And just qs we go to an
Charles Mann* of Saugatuck, who
architect for plans for a home is conducting a lecture-conference
which will satisfy our needs and series in home landscapfag,a
Holland Tulip Garden Club and course jointly sponsoredby the
the Department of Adult Educa- repetitionand this ties the whole
tion of the Holland Public Schools, together, but he warned that this
dealt in his first lecture with the should not be Overdone, dk single
principlesof design.
typb of development should be
The center of interest is, of used, either formal or informal,
course, the house, and the most to maintain unity. Vamly in
important spot, said Mr. Mann, is shape, color, and texture of plants
had when the first POWs came
the front door entrance. Nothing adds interest but the majority
through Freedom Village. "It’s a
should distractone’s interestfrom should be neutral ‘in color. The
hard thing to describe.The men,1
that. The property is thought of as character of the garden should be
some walking, others on stretchMr. ond Mrs. Wolter G. Smith
having a public atea, the fore- individual,expressingits owners.
ers really were wonderful,"he
(Bulford photo) f
ground. This should be simple, Finally he emphasized the value
Walter G. Smith and his wife, Thursday night for Washingtbn,
.
mostly lawn, with a few trees to of simplicity and compactness in
Out of the first 78 men freed,
the former Leona Westerhof, will D. C., where he is stationed with
frame the house and a few shrubs the design of the garden.
all but one stopped for a visit with
the Navy. He is the son of Mr.
to set off the entrance. There will
Our garden of the week spotter establish a home in Washington, and Mrs. Paul Smith of branda chaplain of their faith during
be a service area for garage, de- reports that Mrs: Russel Bomers D. C, in a few weeks. The couple ville.Mrs. Smith, daughter of Mr.
the processing,Ford said. He
livery,and perhaps for drying. At at 107 East 18th St. has a mum was married Friday evening, Oct. and Mrs. John Westerhof of 53
asked one of the freed men, "What
the rear of the home is the private collectionthat could be the envy 2, in FourteenthStreet Christian East ISth St., expects to leave in a
gave you strength to endure the
area, for "a garden is an intimate of all of us. Beginning in late Reformed Church. Mrs. Smith left few weeks.
hardships?”
thing," he said. For its framework August, the procession of color
The' man told him it was strong
one uses a wall, a hedge, or an in- reaches its height here in October
inner beliefs and convictions that
Missionary Society. Kenneth Leestformal border.
made it possible to live through
and oft$n finds December giving
ma was in charge with Mrs. LeestThe outdoor areas should have the last frosty bite to this cheery
the terrors of the POW camp.
ma at the piano qnd Miss Fannie
Ford said it was the man who was
the same relation as the rooms of perennial’s hardiness.Though
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Bultman at the organ console.An
strong inside,not the physically
a
house
and
should be developed average cultivatedgarden soil will
Mrs. Fannie Veldhoff of Grand added musical feature was two
F soar Hit and Douglas Is npnuualatlro of tbo haul in,
WSTO THE or a CUAJL dM
sUmi brightly and
strong, who bore up the best
on an axjs which will relate to the grow chrysanthemums,Mrs. Bom- Rapids has been a guest in the
Katun utaguM bur annual payaanf of colon, who can
prlaltirt bounty and color daring (Us ouasoa ot thu
selectionssung by the male quarFprd said that if we get into
house. The easiest transitionfrom ers finds that beds made fertile home of her brother and sister-inntlut tapJorlng thorn $Uu roads bordond by bright
roar.
tet of Overisel,the Messrf. Kleinanother conflict we can expect no
the
house
to
the
garden
is
a
terwith manure and compost and law, Mr. and Mrs. John Klein, also heksel,Lampen, Folkert and Voorhbofu. This pJcfar* faktn in Alkgan county botwoon
better treatment of war prisoners
race.
later enriched with additionalplant visiting other relativesin this lohorst. accompanied by Mrs. Waland probablyit will be much
Mr. Mann outlined the princi- {nod when buds appear produce cality.
lace Folkert.
worse. He said we are dealing
votiona and a solo by Miss Mary ples of desigq. Balance demands
fflufchfiner flowers In great abunThe Women's Church League Miss Della Van Der Kolk has
with a people that have no conHuizenga. Mrs. D. L. Weemhoff that attentionshall be equal on dance. Her large collection of
members of the Reformed Church, resumed her duties at Junior Colpresided and Mrs. Henry Overzet both sides of the garden. Sequence choice varieties will' delight you.
siderationfor humans.
with their husbandsas guests held lege in Muskegon after ‘recoverHe said the Far East is importwas the accompanist.
their annual cooperativesupper ing from a major operation.
ant to the U. S. if for no other
Consistory meeting was held at
last week in the church rooms.
Miss Helen Hoffman, daughter
reason than selfishmotives. The
the Christian Reformed Church
Tables
were attractivelydecorat- of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hoffman
area not only has millionsof. peolast week Monday evening and at
ed in fall colors and floral arrange- and Vernon Bolks, son of Mr. and
ple we need as friends but has
the Reformed Church the past
ments. The committee in charge Mrs. George Bolks of Dunningville
Ready fox' that color tour?
But if you have an extra hour, Monday evening. On Tuesday evehuge stocks of raw materials necBy Arnold Mulder
of arrangementsand the program were united in marriage during the
essary to the economytofour govTake it now. The colors are at turn right at the Wildlife Experi- ning the greater consistory of the
were Mrs. Kenneth Lehman, Mrs. past week.
ment
sigp
and
follow
the
colorernment, he said.
Deciding
what
10
books
to
take
plentiful
that
they
can’t
be
brief.
Reformed
(Church
were
invited
to
their best'.
Floyd Redder. Mrs. Don Lehman,
ful winding gravel road until you
Ford said, "Frankly, we cannot
At the October meeting of the
There
were
Gibbon’s
five
volumes
hear the Rev. H. Bast as he ad along to a deserted island is not
For those who prefer to find
Mrs. Claude Kemme, Mrs. Fred- Women’s MissionarySociety of
get along without the raw mareach a large clearing. This is dressed the meeting of the conon
"The
Decline
and
Fall
of
the
their colors close to home, the
terials from the Far East.”
your chance to walk around, see sistorial meeting at the First Re- quite so much a matter of mere Roman Empire.” That is not too erick Johnson, Mrs. Dale Maat-^ the Reformed Church the tofiic,
Holland Chamber of Commerce
supposition today as it once was.
He also discussedthe foreign aid
man and Mrs. Joostbems.A var- "Churched and Unchurched" was
the animals and visit the archery
formed Church at Holland.
has scheduled a color tour which
Not that many people are retimg long, since the history covers a ied program of music and talks
policy an^ the job the present ad%
course. Then retrace your route
presented in a panel discussionby
thousands
years.
There
was
also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Elzinga
accom
may be a helpfulkey to local perto a deserted island, but hrtises
ministrationis doing in balancing
was presented by a group of stu- Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens,Mrs. Ray
back to Fennville and turn right panied the Senior C.E. society
Motley's
two
fat
volumes
on
sons.
are getting smaller and bookroom
the budget Ford said for the first
at the city limits. You are now Calvary Reformed Church
The Rise of the Dutch Republic.” dents from the Reformed Bible1 C. Maatman, Mrs. John Smidt and
The Chamber tour goes thus:
time in many years money reon
the winding New Richmond Holland on Sunday afternoon is decreasing.
Institute in Grand Rapids. Social] Mrs. Henry Kempkers. Devotions
Go west on 32nd St. to old SauRecently, because the bookshelf It .too is not too long, although hostesses were Mrs. Arthur Veldquested by the government was
road which connects with US-31 where they attended the Youth
were conducted by Mrs. Maatman
it
covers
only
29
years
of
Dutch
g stuck road, continuesouth a
space in a new location was limunder the expected revenue. He
hoff, Mrs. /Junius Miskotten, Mrs. and Mrs. Muyskens.At the annual
about five miles south of Holland.
history.
Fellowship Rallj.
ited, I found myself up against
said it will take several yean of mile and turn west onto a gravel Then home.
James Hoover. Miss Fannie Bult- election of officers following the
On Wednesday afternoon of last the job of eliminating some 7Q0
Those were only samples of
simiiiarfinancing to balance • the road. Follow this road another
man, Mrs. Purlin Tanis, Mrs. program, chosen to serve for th«
week
the
Ladies
Aid
Society re- volumes from my personal library, books of history that are both
mile
and
turn
south
on
blacktop
budget
Vernon Lohman and Mrs. Russell coming year were Mrs. Muyskens,
sumed meetings at the Christian collected over a long period of history and literature. There were
Ford said it was about time that road. The blacktop will only conWolfe.
president; Mrs. Lloyd Butler, vica
many
others.
How
is
anyone
g..Reformed
Church.
Mrs.
J.
Ter
tinue
for
one
mile,
but
continue
this government states where
years. It was one of the saddest
Jesse Borton has beeh on a trip president;Mrs. Harry j. Lampen,
Horst served as hostess Wednes and most perplexing jobs I have ing. to decide which to keep for
stands on foreign affain. ‘The south on the road and look at the
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
to Wyoming to visit relatives,ac- treasurer; Mrs. Justin SchievMt
day evening the Christian Fellow faced in a long time.
sand dunes and colorful trees on
the limited space and which to
day of silk glove diplomacy
companied by his son, Ivan Bor- secretary: Mrs. Bert Tien, assistThe Rev. D. L. Weemhoff anship
held
its
first
meeting
of
the
gone. We must say which ride we the right, and the small lake on
Take the field of poetry as an discard? Whatever the decision, ton of Lansing. Mrs. Borton stayed ant treasurer.Social hostesses
nounced
to
the
local
Reformed
the left.
season. The Girls’ Society also example. There were maqy some- regret is sure to follow sooner or
are on.”
with her daughter-in-law and chil- were Mrs. George Brower. Mrs.
Turn south again at the small congregation that he had accepted resumed meetings this month
what pretentiousanthologiesof later..
dren in the meantime.
John Brower, Mrs. Henry-, Brower
the
second
call
received
from
the
did the Men’s Society which met verse. Among them I found a thin
white school house, see the mum
Moreover there are not a few
Mrs. Addison Lohman was host- and Mrs. Lloyd Butler.
Prank Causes Injury
gardens at several farms on the American Reformed Church at last week Tuesday evening.
books
that
may
be
poor
stuff
as
little volume under the title, '"A
ess to the first fall meeting for
The MinisterialSocial Circle of
The Rev. N. Beute addressed Book of Famous vVerse."edited literature but that you find it piano students of Talbot T. Gor\ GRAND HAVEN (Special)
road side, and then you com4 to Prinighar, Iowa.
the Holland area met for the first
A
business
meeting
of*
Sunday
the Christian School Society at by the late Agnes Repplier. It hard to discard because,, they
Mrs. Nellie Hunteen of 525% Elliot beautifulGoshom Lake. You will
der. Present to play various selecSt received head injuries when again arrive ok the old Saugatuck School teachers and officerswas the Borculo Church last week. dated back to my prep school made history.Typical example is tions were Marla and Judy Lug- fall meeting at the local Reformed Church. Don Brandt, seminarheld
at
the
parsonage
of
the
ReMr. and Mrs. S. Berghorst and days and it contained many poems Hitler’s "Mein Kampf." As writing
she tripped over a rope that had road which you should continue
ten, Karen Folkert.Aria and Carol ian was in charge of group singbeen strung across the sidewalk on until you reach US-31, turning formed Church last Tuesday eve- children and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. that had been lifelong favorites.
is atrocious, in places almost
Johnson, Joyce Oetman, Sandra ing, accompanied at the piano by
ning. Herman Wolbers was ap- Vander Molen called on Mrp.
in the 500 block on Jackson St as right.
For that reason, and because it illiterate, but it made such an Sprlck,Alvina Breuker, Donna and the Rev. H.-Van Dyke of Holland
Continue on US-31 across Kala- pointed /is registrar for the local Dick Berghorst at the Delbeft was less than an inch thick, I kept impact upon opr time that it ala prank. The accident occurred
Ronald Ten Brink, Calvin and and Rev. Byland of Vriesland con- I ^
Friday at 6:55 a.m. when she was mazoo River and turn right at the church for the Ottawa County Berghorst home at Pearline, re- it and discarded a half a dozen most refuses to be thrown out; I
Arlyn Lohman. The meeting clps- ducted devotions.Hosts for the
on her way to work at tne Dombos Shell service station, continuing to Sunday School convention to be cently. Mrs. Berghorst continues volumes that made a much more am sure to wtfnt to consult
ed with group singing, a few event were the Rev. and Mrs. C.
held
at
Coopers
vi Lie on Oct. 20.
some
tinje
or
other.—
Lake
Michigan.
Turn
south
and
y Fish Co. City police also are into suffer much pain and discom- pretentious appearance.
A
number
of
local
women
atPerhaps no two persons would games and refreshments, served Denekas of Bentheim, ,the Rev.
vestigatinga case in which a 14- follow the winding blacktop road
fort.
Fiction presenteda still more
hostess.
and Mrs. A. Tellinghuizen of
r foot house trailer owned by Her- along the shoreline and turn left tended the Women’s Missonary Pvt. and Mrs. Gordon Rietman difficult job. A writer like Dick- come to the same decision in byA the
large number of local people Overisel and the Rev. and Mrs.
Conference
at
Zeeland
last
Wedweeding
out
a
private
library.
It
bert Jenkins was tipped over Fri- on gravel road. Turn left again
of Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., enjoy- ens would alone have filled all
attended the •School Carnival" H. Van Dyke of Holland.
day night in front of his home at on US-31 and continue for about a nesday.
ed a few days visit with their the space I had for novels; he is even likely that the same per- last Friday evening, at the Ham
On
Friday
evening
of
last
son
would
not
arrive
at
the
same
quarter
mile,
turning
right
at
Columbus and De Spelder Sts.
home folks. They are now sta- could be represented by only one
ilton school sponsored by the
Ganges. Notice the little white week a fine crowd enjoyed hear- tioned at Ft. Knox, Ky.
book. Which? Making the deci- conclusion at two different times. "KitchenBenefit" committee of Court Opinion Changes
ing Mrs. E. Koeppe at the ReFor
of
course
there
are
no
such
church on your left.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst sion was nearly heart-breaking.
the Parent-Teachers
group. Each Custody of 2 Children
Divorce Granted
Now follow the winding gravel formed Church when she deliver- spent Saturday and Sunday in And as for the moderns, weeding things as "best books”; what is
of the rooms contributed a spec-GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A road which circles Hutchins Lake. ed a message on "Closed Doors.” Detroit where they attended the them out was still more difficult.. best today may be only secondGRAND HAVEN (Special)
ial feature ranging from "cake
best or third-best next year. The
divorce decree was granted in the Turn right at Fennville city lim- This meeting sponsored by the Billy Graham meetings at the
I had no trouble atfcut Knut Hamwalks"
to country store sale, hob- An opinion was filed in the OtOttawa Circuit Court Thursday its. By now you have traveled 29 Christian Fellowshipand Wom- fair grounds.
sun’s "Growth of the Soil," but "must” books are frr fewer than by shop and penny arcadd. Clowas,
tawa Circuit Couh Thursday by
afternoon to Lawrence V. Meyer- miles. Turn east on the new M-89 en’s Missionary Societies, also
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst and nearly every other contemporary I had believed poss$le.
refreshments and helium filled
ing, presidentof the Camfield and ride through walls of beauty featured their Christmas box family and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter novel I picked off the shelf had to
Judge
Raymond L. Smith changballoons added to the fun.
Manufacturing Co. of Grand predominating in red and orange. display. These articles are being Horst attended the wedding of be handled several times before North Holland Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman an- ing custody of the minor children
Haven, from Gervaise Meyering, If your time is running out follow sent to Kentucky. Also included the latter’s granddaughter,Miss
the decision was made.
nounce the birth of a daughter, of John W. Prince of Holland
who resides in Spring Lake. The M-89 to M-40 and return to Hol- in the program were Mrs. A. Harriett Gruppen, who became
And how about biography? Bureau Elects Officers
Deborah Beth at Holland Hospital Township and Marian J. Prince.
couple has no children.
Papp who was in charge of de- the bride of Arie Spek at the Should I keep Boswell's "Life of
land.On July 17, 1944, Prince was f j
Officers were elected by ,Jthe on October 8.
First Christian Reformed Church Johnson” or 'The Life of Samuel
The rite of Holy Baptism was awarded a divorce decree from
at Zeeland last week Thursday Johnson,” by Joseph Wood North Holland Farm Bureau Wed- administered to the infant daugh* Marian J. Prince, at which time
evening. The bride, who is the Krutch, a publication of only
nesday night at the Holland .Town- tqr * of Mr. and Mrs. Durwood custody of the two minor children
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. few years ago? The Krutch book ship Hall. Henry Freriks was Youqg, named Marcella Kay, at was awarded to the mother and
Gruppen of Zeeland, was attended is a well balanced biography of named president; Dave Bosch, the morning service of the Reform- Mr. Prince was ordered to pay
by her cousin, Miss Gracile Ter the great eighteenth century man vice president; Mrs. Ed Van ed Church last Sunday. The C.E. S15 a week for the support of the
vi
Horst of this place. Herman Jay of letters, whereas Boswell’s bio- Uere, secretary and treasurer: services were cancelled in favor childjm On July 1, 1953, Prince
petitionedthe court for change of
Ter Horst served as an usher graphy covers in detail only
Harold Slag, discussionleader,and of the Youth Fellowship rally held
while Mr. and Mrs. S. Nagelkirk few years of Johnson's We. Yet Jerry Bosch, assistant discussion during the afternoon at Calvary custody and that the decree be
served at the punch bowl. Eleanor I decided in favor of Boswell;
Church in Holland and many from amended granting him custody inleader.
and Herman Ter Horst also pre- the charm of his book more than Twenty-fourmembers attended the Senior and Junior High C.E. stead of the mother.
A hearing was held and the opsented a skit at the reception. compensatei for its lack of bal the meeting, which included a groups were in attendance.The
Speakers
at
the
50th
anniver- ance. But it was sad that I could short discussionled by Mrs. Mark- ,Rev. Howard Tuesink of New inion filed Thursday awarded the
m ?tOiULs m wr
sary celebration at the Reformed not keep them both.
York, youth leader, was the main custody of the two children to the
us Vinkemulder.
Church
on
Nov.
5
and
6
will inspeaker. In the evening a hvmn father and discharging him from
Refreshments
were
served
by
Then
I
turned
to
the
field
of
''Mi
clude the Rev. H. Zylstra, the history. Historians are often long- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Westrate sing was added to the regular ser- further liability in the payment
Rev. C. Reynen and the Rev. J. winded, or their material ii to and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma. vice, sponsored by the Women's of support money decreed in ihe
decree for divorce.
E. Hibma.
Howard
and
Ellen
Meeuwsen
of
•Jo*f
I
&jy|

He'

told of his recent trip
through the Far East and a visit
he made to the Nevada range
when the 280mm atomic cannon
was fired. Ford said the accuracy
of the huge gun is exceUent ,
Ford said 45 minutes after the
atomic shell landed he toured the
impact area with top level Army
officers. Near the center of the
targdt area, tanks, jeeps, houses,
and other equipment were completely destroyed."The equipment
was blown to dust.,” he said.
Skipping back to his Far East
trip. Ford recounted the feeling he

said.
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South Blendon were Sunday
guests of their grandparents,

Local Eastern Stars

Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
A 16-flat addition is being made
on the local Christian JUformed
Church changing the appearance
considerably.A new sun porch
has also recently been completed
on the parsonage.Improvements
at the Reformed Church include
an oil burning furnace and new
floors throughout the basement

Delegates from the two Holland
chapters of Order of Eastern
Star returned Thursday night
from Grand Rapids where they
attended aeaskm of the Grand
Chapter of Michigan, OES, at the

Mrs. Cornelia

Olin

.>

Attend Grand Chapter

1

Civic Auditorium.
Special grand escorts were Mrs.
Jud Hohl. worthy matron -of Holland Chapter. No. 429, OES, and
Mrs. Harold Hall, worthy mathron

|

of Bethlehem Chapter, No. 40,
OES.
Other delegatesfrom Holland
attendng the three-day meetings
were Mrs. Louis Hieftje, Mrs.
Theron Stone, Mra. Gerrit Glatt
and Mrs. Lowell Blackburn.

Hostess to Auxiliary

MY OB

MY

load High School Asstmbly program
T alttroooawhoa Paul Matkht, pntldtat of tbo
md load and Orcbttira Sooston Club, pnmatod a
r amounting to SSJ7S.7Q to Mrs. Joba Wlutur.
dtul 0/ tbo Board el Education, hr tbo snoopy bow
uniforms that won duUtond lost wutk. Tbo chuck

Thu 44-iacb long chock wan mad* hr thu ocwntoa by
V«ro* Hohl and thu pnmutatioa was npoatod as thu
Holland baud sbowod otitis now uniforms for tho tint
Umo baton Friday nights gam* at Rtrurriuw Park.
Adults In Ik* group an (kti to right): Mrs. Goorgo Humwall. BUI Moongs. Tony Boawaao. Rothko, Mrs. Winter,
John Emmkk. Mrs. Clannco Bockor and Arthur Hills,
band director. Tboj an surroundedby a group of happy
hand *mh*rs Ja
(Puno-Sos photo)
r

•

uniform.

Members of the Disabled Veterans .Auxiliary had a potluck
supper Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Cornelia Olin.
During the business meeting,
plans were ihade to invite the
state commander to visit Holland. Plans also were made for a
Christmas party on Dec. 18 and
committees were appointed for
that event.

The local unit has been notified
that it has won a citation for
filling ita membership quota.
•

DYKSTRA
PERSONS VUirma THE COURT HOUSE In Grand
Har*n th*s* days ha?* a swanky now parking hi )o

to figures quoted of a meeting ot tbo Board ot Sapor-

park tkub cars. Tho blacktop resurfacing job was comphtod a hw days ago and now accommodates car*
oror a broqd stretch from Franklin to Washington Sts.
Cost of (h* improvements totaled SiJtBJt according

cuter’* office on tke second floor of the court bouse.
Structure at left is the roult which was built a few

riser* this week. This photo

wo*

taken

bom

AMBULANCE SERVICE

thu proa*;

Gilbert

29
(Sentinelphoto)
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Board Rejects

(Frees Wednesday* fieottosl)
Mr.
Mr. and Mi*.
Mrs. FVed
Fred Berena,
Borens, Mr.

In Fust

Quarter

Te Run Up

Ideas ou

Margn

of

tome

3,500

Gertie

Goerta from Hudaonvilk spent
Tuesday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. John Kkskamp.

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Seminarian Harold Bodt was
The Ottawa County Board of Sup- guest preacher on Sunday.
ervisors win rot go into the abThe Rev. M. Vander Warp was
stract butinesf,it was decided at hi charge of the Holland service
a meeting of the board Thurtdsy on Sunday afternoon.
afternoon.
Rev. Evenhuls filled a classical
A comprehensive report com- appointment at Dresden and at
piled by the abstracting commit- Wallaceburg,Canada, on Sunday
Next Sunday morning,Oct 25,
tee consistingof WiBlam Koop of
at the close of the service a memHolland and Richard L. Cook of ber of the Gideons win speak
Grand Haven was baaed on infor- briefly. An offeringfor that causa
mation from Clinton, Ionia, Shia- will be received.
aaee, Kent, Barry and MontThe consistorypresents the fok
cfera countire,all of than advising
lowing nominations for elders:
Ottawa rot to go into the busi- John Bussls, John Kraal, Clarence
<
Meetings with reprreentativre De Vries, George Vanden Boach,
Kerrit Koop, Joe Wreseldyke;tor
of the two abstracting tempanire
deacons,John Boersma, Martin
in the county, the Ottawa County

lam saw

Hope College' « footballteam turn
two early game "break*" into
touchdown* and then go on to
soundly defeat a scrappy Hillsdale

team 28-7 at RlverviewPark Saturday afternoon.
It was an MIAA encounter and
going Into Saturday's game the
only lots marring either team’s
record was, to Michigan Normal.
»a non-league foe. Thus Hope
pe and
Albion are the only two remaining
undefeated MIAA teams. They
dash Oct 31 at Albion.
The Dutch had to muster some

ness.

of their best football of the season

down Coach Charles Bachman’s
freshman-ladened team. The
Dales were tough and repeatedly
balked Hope touchdown thrusts on
the ground. Hope, on the other
hand, was at its best of the season
so far in the blocking department
and freshman Qiyirterback Harry
Voss came through with an outstanding passing and play-calling
to

Buenburg, Leonard Brandsen,
and the Michigan Title Co. In Gerald Haveman, Gordon De
Grand Haven revealed neither Jojige and Bert Raterink.

Abstract and Title Go. in Holland

company was interestedin selling.
The report also estimated it would
cost the county 875,000 plus an
unlimited amount of woric to to
into the business. I>es per entry
today are $1.50, compared with

performance.

v

Betverdam and Mrs.

htoAbstradiig

A auiHb«nchcdhomecoming day

crowd

and Mrs. Oorneal Vereeka from

Going

75 cents 20 years ago.
In other business,the board decided to wait until the January
session to fill the vacancy on the

The Dutch quickly put the tense
and Jittery old grads at ease with
two touchdowns in the first 7Hi
minutes of the game. And during
1that time the visitingDales were
able to run Just two plays from
scrimmage.
Hope kicked off to open the game
and on the first play Halfback Nate
Clark carried up to the Dale 27.
On the next play, Quarterback Bill
Allinder passed high to 6’3’’ End
Andy Kin cannon, who deflected

Ottawa County Road Commission

membership papers were
received of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Drlestnga with three baptised
children from the North Bkndon

WANT-ADS
LOANS

•

LOANS

LOANS

825 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

Adv.

Zeeland Tramples
Invading Eagles
By Wide

Margin

ZEELAND (Special) — A spectacular one-man performance by
Halfback Ron Weatherbcewas
more than enough to give the Zeeland Chtx a walloping 40-0 victory
over Hudsonville in a Kcn-New-Wa
league tilt Friday night.

Weatherbce scored four times,
on runs of 47, 64, 31 and 38 yards
to literally crush the visitors.
Zeeland’s first tally came early
In the first period on a pass play
from HalfbackJohn Vanden Bosch
to QuarterbackJack Faber covering 38 yards. Van Dam's try for
extra point was blocked, but Zeeland wai never headed the rest of
the game.

Church.
Mrs. Albert Kuyers spent WedZeeland’s line held the Eagles
nesday with* Mrs. a Zuverink in after the kickoff,forcing them to
Zeeland.
punt. A penalty brought the ball
Mrs. James Smith had a relapse to the Hudsonville 47 yard marker
last week and must remain in and on the next play Weatherbce
bed. On Saturday morning their pranced the entire distance to

caused by the resignationof Peter llttla son, Richard, had to sub- score standing up.
P. Vanden Boach,
mit to a serious hernia operation The Chix repeated the Weather*
Lloyd Van Raalte of Holland, at the Zeeland Hospital.
bee reverse play that netted the

representing the Beechwood

Men’s Society will hold Its first first TD, and a few minutes later
School district, asked for safety meeting on Ttaaday evening at he wqnt 64 yards to score again.
measure* near the school pointing 7:45. All men. are invited.
Zeeland’s ijext score came on a
out hazards of fast traffic on
Mr. and Mrs. Schrotenboer surprise pass Interceptionby right
Douglas Ave. particularly when announce the birth of a son. She Tackle Jim Wyngarden, who pickOirle-Craft, Morse and Holland is the former Marion Talsma.
ed the ball out of an Eagle’s hand
WITHIN 20 MINUTES oftsr phtofomlhunting Mason optntd at 10 cum. Tut*father. Dick Hoffman, Betty Hoffman,mil «f rents t; William HaH, also of
Furnace plant 5 kt out H* said
the ball somewhat but couldn’t day, th*M hunttn at root# 2. Holland, had baqgod two pheasants, but only
Mr. and Mrs. William De Wys and scooted 52 yards for the final
route 2, and Harrey Hoffman of route 4. Huntersthroughout the area had
Beechwood representative*had
gather it in. However, alert Hope
shot tho Urtt thtmnlrtt. The second was bagged by their dog, who regood fuck with this year's record crop of pheasants and many halting contacted Sheriff Jerry Vender- and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bottoms first half score. Halftimescore
Halfback Frank Talari co grabbed trlored a wounded bird trom a ditch. Utt to right art Bob Hoffman, his
and Carol Lynn left Tuesday for •toed at 27-0.
partita had their limits by
(Sentinelphoto)
beek, who said sheriff departmen
it off and returned to the Dale 23.
The second half was just a reArisons.
appropriations era not aufffcknt
Five plays l^ter Talari co crashed
Mr. end Mrs. Reynold tfoop and peat of the first as Zeeland’s line,
to
put
deputies
there.
Van
Raalte
over right tackle for a touchdown Farm Bureau Board
Women of Moose Stage
held forcing the visitors to kick.
Groo
asked the board to make more Jimmy and Mrs. Anna De Groot*
with Just two minutes and 10 sehave
moved
into the home they Vanden Bosch picked up six yards
funds available tor such safety
Early Christmas Party
conds gone in the game. Bud Prins Meets in Allendale
purchased of Mr. and Mrs. D. on a line plunge before Weathermeasures.
booted the first of four extra
be* was off on another jaunt, this
A regular meeting of the OtSheriff Vanderbeek explained he York. Mr. and Mrs Jim Gsrvelink
An early Christmas was celepoints.
moved into the upstair* apart time tor 31 yards.
had
received
similar
complain
U
tawa
County
Farm
Bureau
Board
brated by Women of the Moose
Hope's short kickoff was- taken
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Maat are and requests from Jenieon, ment and Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Hudsonville recovereda fumble
by big Kincannon on the Dale 30 was held Tuesday evening, Oct.
qt a regular meeting Wednesday on a southern honeymoon trip tol Georgetown, Holland Township Huyaer moved into the down- to stop a fourth quarter drive by
Dr.
Gerrit
Van
Zyl, head of the
and returned to the 35, where hr 13, at the home of Thomas A.
Zeeland, but the Eagles were again
departmentof Chemistry at Hope evening at Moose Hall Twenty- lowing their marriage on Friday, and the River road area. He said stair* apartment v of the Koop
fumbled and Talari co recovered. Rosema in Allendale.
forced to punt. Weatherbce clihome.
another 83,000 would be neoreCollege, attended the conference seven members were present.
Kincannon didn’t have too good a
Oct 16, in Olivet Evangelical aagy to provide some supervision Rev. Evenhuls has dedned the maxed the evening a few minute*
Mrs,
Don
Stevens
of Allendale, of Midwestern Liberal Arts ColEach member placed a gity unhold on the ball and it squirted
United Brethren Church. The even in a small way.
call extended him to become mto- later as he went over his own right
out when be was tackled. Nine new chairman for the Farm lege Chemistry teachers held at der a Christmastree decorated by
tackle to score from 38 yards out.
The sheriff also asked tor an sionary to Japan.
the Institute of Paper Chemistry the Mooseheart committee. The bride, the former Irene Gregory,
plays later Talarico went off right Bureau women group, was introIt wa| win No. 2 for the CMx in
additional 8500 for uniforms for
The
Rev.
R.
Evenhuls
has
reat Appleton, Wis., Friday and
gifts will be sent to Mooeeheartat is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tackle again from the. one-foot fine duced .Mrs, C. Mohr gave a refive of hh full-timemen, as well ceived a call from the church at th* Ken-New-Wa league with one
Saturday.
Christmas time.
te score. Prins added the point port of the women’s meeting held
L. J. Gregory of Grand Rapids. as cape and badges for special de- Willard, Ohio.
tie. Conch Jerry Groters was
Membership consists otf teachers
Plans were made for a party to
and it wai 14-0.
last Tuesday at the home of Mrs. of the non-tax supported colleges
TTie groom is the son of Mr. and puties.The special requests were
At
both
local schools additions pleased with the performance,as
Toward the end of the same Jack Nyenhuis of Forest Grove. of the states of Michigan, Indiana, be held at the home of Mrs. I. Mrs. John Maat of 353 Gordon St, referred to the county officere are being built The pvena school practicallyeveryoneIn the contest
quarter Hope was bogged down Miss Florence Vander Woude, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kangas at 373 North Division on Holland.
committee.
having always been a one-room showed up well.
Friday.
and forced to punt on fourth down, county nurse, addressed the Iowa and Missouri.
Zeeland travels to Sparta next
Uter
the board visitedthe jail
The
Rev.
Raymond
F. Roe perIs now a two-room school,
Prize winner Wednesday evebut a 15-yard penalty against tee group.
Dr. Van Zyl is a' member of the
formed the double ring ceremony and had coffee and sandwiches with Miss Boema of North Hoi Friday for another league tilt.
ning
was
Mrs.
Gene
Rhinehart.
Dales gave the Dutch new Ilf • and
Sam Rymer gave a report on organization committeeand of the The Moeeheart Committee serv- before an altar decorated with there.
, Statistics
land having charge of the lower
• first down on their own 37. Four the Good Will conference held at executive committee which inwhite gladioliand mums against
Z
grade* and M. Melndartsma the
ed
as
hostesses
this
month
with
plays put it on the Hillsdale 19. On Newaygo and John Laug gave a cludes Dr. E. L. Haenisch, chairFirst downs
6
a backgroundof palms and candeunoer clsim
the next play Talarico went wide report on the annual meeting to man, Wabash College; Dr. B. T. Mrs. Rhinehart as chairman.Co9
labra. White satin bows marked
On
Wednesday
Mr.
Meindert- Passes attempted
workers
were
the
Mesdames
Hataround left end and aided by a be held Oct 21 at the Allendale Shawyer, Mounmouth College;
Passes completed
the pews.
2
ama
with 21 pupils enjoyed a tour
tie
Victor,
Jean
Fitch
and
Harperfect block by End Jim Van Town hall at 8 p.m. Hilbert Hol- Dr. J. B. Culbertson, Cornell ColPenalties
30
Miss Mary Jean Gregory at
of Western Michigan Collega at
riet Ciason.
,Hoeven, went into the end aone leman of Byron Center, president lege; Dr. D. W. Gier, Park Coltended her sister as maid of honKalamazoo,also tea Kellogg’s Fumbles
standing up. Prins added the point discussedthe possibilities of a lege; Dr. F. J. Mathews, Beloit
or
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Maat
of
Holplant and the bird sanctuary.
and with 14% minutes gone in the county office. Also present at the College; P. A. Moore, Hamline Vanden Dooren Speaks
land, sister-in-lawof the groom,
Mi*. H. Goodyke and Mrs.
first quarter it was 21-0.
meeting was Mrs. Russell Smalle- University,and Dr. Van ZyL
Accountants and Mrs. Herman Knoll were Aracadian Fraternity and Delta Evenhuia called on Mr*. James First
Hillsdale started a sustained gan, roll call manager
A panel meeting highlighted the To
Calls
bridesmaids. Jayne Ellen Maat, Phi Sorority took honors in the Smith on Friday evening.
drive after one of John Adams'
conference on Saturdayafternoon.
niece of the groom, wa* flower Hope College Homecoming Parade
Beginning
this month the mail
The
October
meeting
of
the
Holpunts was downed on the Dak 17
Held in the Institute auditorium,
girl.
Three Men Pay Fines
of Floats Saturday morning. The route also goes through on Tyler
the subject was "Research in the land Chapter of the American Sowith four minutes left in tee first
The groom was attended by his freshmen won' clast competition. St Up to this time the mail never
liberal Arts College.’’On the ciety of Woman Accountant*was
half. The Dales used nine plays to In Workman’s Court
brothers, Harold Maat as best All floats entered in the parade came through this road.
panel were Walter R. Kimer, Namarch the 83 yards. Allinderwent
held Tuesday evening at 6:30 in man and Julius and Floyd Maat
A number of women attended At a congregationalmeeting
were decorated according to a
tional
Science
Foundation;
Robert
over right tackle from three yards
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Warm Friend Tavern.
as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Macklen ’’magazine title” theme.
the missionarymeeting! held In
out with Just 40 seconds left in the Three persons appeared before F. Marschner, Standard Oil Co., of
which attracted a large crowd
O. A. Vanden Dooren, CPA, sec- Gregory, brother and sister-in
The Arcadians' ueed a "Mechan- Zeeland on Thursday.
half and John Moffat added the Justice Frederick J. Workman of Ind., Earl W. Phelan, Argonne
Monday night, , First Reformed
retary and office manager of the law of the bride, were master and ics Illustrated” theme qnd the
National Laboratory,A. E. G;
(point to make it 21-7.
Spring Lake Monday night..
Church extended a call to Dr,
Holland
Furnace
Co.,
addressed mistress of ceremonies.
winning
Delphi
Sorority
used
J The final score came with 3% Jay Brink, 27, and Garret Meek- Charles H. Schauer, Research Cor- the group on "The Proper Tax
Raymond Van Heukelom, pastor
F*eei
Circuit
Coart
Given in marriage by her ’Time” magazine. Honorable menminutes to go in the game. An hof, 28, both of Grand Rapids, poration; R. I. Grady, College of Treatmentof Prepayments, Acof Immanuel Reformed Church in
father, the bride wore a gown of tion in fraternity and sorority 0* Negligent Charge
Wooster;
E.
L.
Hill,
Augustana
Allinder punt went out of bounds arrested by Conservation Officer
Chicago the last six years.
College; I. A. Koten, North Cen- cruals and Deferred Charges.”A camellia satin with white lace competition went to the Fraternal
on Hillsdale’s 30. On the first play, Harold W. Bowditch last Saturday
Dr. Van Heukelom, a gradual!
brief
discussion
followed.
Kenneth Van Rhee, 25, of 212
edging the sheer yoke and hem- Society,with a "Life" theme, and
freshman QuarterbackJohn Holn- night for shooting in Crockery tral College; G. W. Th lessen,
Miss Irma Hoeland, chapter line, long fitted sleeves and a full to Theta sorority,using a wheel Maple St, Zeeland, was bound of Central College fn Pella, la.,
Mounmouth
College, and G. Van
land from Brooklyn, N.Y., who Township 15 minutes after the
and Western Theological Seminpresident, was in charge of the
Zyl, Hope College.
over to Or cult Court to appear
circular skirt with train. A sweet of "Fortune."
passes n football with either arm closing hour of 6:11 p.m. EST,
Freshmen used the "Jack and Oct 30 following an examinationary, previously served as pastor
Dr. Van Zyl presentedresults short business meeting. National heart cap of Chantilly lace held
and throws like an outfielder, kt each paid 310 fine and 37.40 costs.
of Corinth Reformed Church near
Jill” magazine to take top dais on a negligent homicide charge
of his research program which convention reports were given by
go a mighty heave that End John
Byron Center and left that charge
Donnie Dawkins, 30, route 2, graduate students carried out the delegates,Miss Celia Veyhage. her fingertipveil of imported il- honors, and Juniors, with a magaMonday afternoon before Municilusion. She carried a cascade
Brannock turned and caught over Twin Lakes, arrested by Deputy
during the summer months. The Miss Minnie Haan and Miss Hoe- arrangement of eucharist lilies zine stand, were given honorable pal Judge Cornelius vander Meu- to serve as a chaplain for the
his shoulder on the one and went Sheriff Charles K. Bugielski Oct.
U.S. Army during World War II,
mention.
work has beqp supported by $9,500 land. Reports on workshop groups
on over tor the score.
spending considerable time in the
10 and charged of leaving the in Frederick Gardener Cottrell were given by others who attended with pink sweetheart roses and Judging was done by Hillsdale len.
Van
Rhee
was
charged
as
tee
featheredchrysanthemums.
Prins again added a perfect scene of a property damage acci- Grants from the Research Corpor- the convention.
European theater. He returned to
The honor attendantwore an students and winners were an- result at an accident at Ninth St. his Corinth charge and six years
placement and that was the i cor- dent in Spring take Township, ation. The resarch work done has George Lumsden, director of
nounced at the footballgame.
and River Av*. Sept 6 in which
ing for the day.
paid 340 fine and 33.90 costs. Dav- resulted In the publication of ten Adult Educationand instructorat orchid taffeta gown with fitted
In house decorations competi- George W. Overway, 47, a pedes- ago went to Chicago.
bodice,
bertha
collar
and
full
It was a rugged game all tee kins allegedlyhit a car as he was articles in the Journal of the Am- Holland High School, concluded
Dr. Van Heukelom is married
tion, Van Vleek Hall, with a giant
way around. Hillsdalehas 37 fresh- passing it on US-16, and the driver erican Chemical Society in the the study on "Parliamentaryskirt. She carried a colonial bou- “Jack and Jill” magazine, took trian, was fatally injured.Bond of to a former Pella girl. They have
$1,000 was continued.
quet of yellow pompons with orthree sons. *
men on its 45-man squad and of the car that was hit, gave past five years.
first In the women’s division and
Law,” the fifth in the series.
Only witnesses called were Mrs.
chid fujl mums. Bridesmaids wore Knickerbockerfraternity with
they’re good and going to get bet- chase, caught up with Dawkins,
First Church has been without
Eighteen members attended with
ter. However, Bachman’s crew stopped him and kept him under Poppy seed is used in central Miss Velma Lloyd of Zeeland High similar gowns in lavender and an old and new car in "Motor Overway, wife of the deceased who a minister since Sept. 1 when Dr,
was somewhat slower than the surveillance until the officer ar- France in the production of salad School and Mrs. Virginia Luldens purple, respectively and carried Trends” theme, won in the men'* was walking with her husband at Bastian Kruithof and his family
bouquet* of yellow mums and division. CosmopolitanFraternity, the time, and Veitoon Kraal, a mo- left Holland to spend a year or
Dutch. But Hope couldn’tafford to rived.
oil.
as guests.
pompon*. A white taffeta dress using Cosmopolitanmagazine, was torist near the scene. The exam- two in Scotland.
kt up a minute against the young
ination lasted an hour. Prosecutor
was worn by the flower girl, who given honorable mention.
Dales.
In other busness, First Church
carried a purple ribbon basket.
Hope players displayed some of
Hundreds of grads enjoyed a James W. Bussard authorized the assumed another unit of support
The bride’smother chose a pur- full week-end of Homecoming warrant.
the sharpest blocking of the season
for the missionaries,Mr. and Mrs,
ple crepe and lace dress with activities which ended Sunday afand Voss cleverly mixed up his
Edwin Luidens, who are servin,
black accessories.She had a pink ternoon with a vesper service in Domenlck Leoci
passing and running plays to keep
in AAt
ibla.
rose corsage. The groom's mother Memorial Chapel. Alumni Jammed
the heavy Dale line off balance.
The Rev. Christian Walvoorc
Miss
Mgry
Buissono
wore a black crepe dress with the Juliana room of Durfea Hall
Talarico, of course, along with
pastor of Third Reformed Churcl;
black accesories and a red rose Saturday evening for the annual
John Adams and Dave Kempker
Domenlck Leod of Saugatuck served as moderator.
Alumni buffet supper. Thoughout
corsage.
were the big offensive guns for
A reception in the church par- the day, the graduatesmet old and Miss Mary L. Buissono of
tee Dutch. But don’t forget that
7137 South Vernon Ave., Chicago, Newcomers Club Has
lors followed the wedding rites. friends at fraternity andaorority
line from end to end and especialfunctions including open house, were married on Saturday, Oct. October Luncheon
ly the Van Hoevens at end and
10 In the CongregationalChurch
luncheons, breakfasts and coffee
tackle, Herm Nienhuft, Maurice
Bethel Sunday School
parsonagein Saugatuck. The Rev.
kietzea.
Marcus and Ed Stapert.
Sixty members of the NewcomH. E. Maycroft performed the
For tea Dales, Allinder was the
ers Club attended the October
Elects Neyr Officers
ceremony at 1 pjn.
Mg offensivegun along with Clark.
Dr. Kleinliekttl Ghret
A reception was held after the luncheonWednesday afternoon in
Linebacker Roger Davis was in
In an election held at tee anwedding at the couple's home in the Tulip Room, Warm Friend
on Just about everything defennual business meeting of Bethel Program for Hen’s Club
Tavern. Tables were decorated
Saugatuck.
wedding dinner
sively for the Daks.
Reformed Church Sunday School
Hdth attractive arrangements of
was
served
liter
in
the
afternoon
Hillsdale
autumn flowers and gourds. HostMonday evening, Henry Strabbing Dr. J. Harvey Kleinhekael of tee
at Murphy’s.
esses were Mrs. Martin Schoen
Ends-Cowart, Tallman and Klnwas named superintendent Others Hope College acienoe department
Mr. Leoci has lived in Sauga- and Mrs. Irvin Heyniger.
f 'cannon.
elected were Donald Hartgerink, addressed the Men’s Club of First
tuck for almost 35 years. The
Tackle*— MacAvoy, Kring, TemProspective members introduced
assistant superintendent; Miss ISethodtot Church at a potluck
has been a resident of Chi- were the Mesdames Ray Wymore,
ple. Grainger,Easterday,Griffin
Emma Kuyers, junior superinten- supper meeting Thursday evening bride
cago tor many years.
Albert. Bf ave, W. Hebert, Norman
and Cowart
dent; Mis* Ruth Kronemeyer, as- at the churdf.
Discussing "The Air About Us,”
Ettmueller, D. Van Eck and HenGuarda-Crowley, Weardahl and
sistant Junior superintendent;Leon
Dr. Kleinhekaelgave a lecture- Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers
ry Mellema. Guests present were
Page.
De Maat treasurer; Arthur Blackdemonstration
“with Impending
Mrs. C. W. Wanjen and Mrs. Peter
Center*— Triggs and Davis.
er and Bob Fortney, assistant
fireworks” as he demonstrated Leave on Eastern Trip
Elzinga.
Backs — Frankel, Moffat, Steintreasurers; Sid Woudstra, secreseveral prints of his speech with
After a business meeting, cards
hoff, Taylor, Allinder, Stirek,
tary, and Cornle Westrate and Stan
a volume of liquid air which ha
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers were played and prizes were won
O’Shaughnessy, Perian, Ihkrbach,
Sprick, assistant secretaries.
brought in a thermos bottle.
were to leave today on • trip to by Mrs. Paul Taber, Mrs. Wanjen
McKenzie and Clark.
Bethel Sunday School during the
In his Illustrations, the chemNew
York and New Jersey. Dr. and Mrs. Paul Rathke.
Hope
past year participatedin the paristry professor showed stranded
Ends — Zomer, Boeve, Springtial support of five missionaries steel wire burning in the presence Lubbers will speak at various
steen, Van Hoeven, J., Brannock
as well as making substantialcon- of liquid air, and a cigarette, places in response to invitations Ticketed After Crash
and Van Wieren.
tributions to other projects. The soaked in the steaming liquid, and to conduct college business at
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Tackle*
Van Hoeven, D.,
Sunday School also was* instru- burn like a match because of the the church headquarters.
Two drivers were issued tickets
Schultz, Falet, Heydorn, Holmental in buying
completely high concentration of oxygen. He
His main address will be at by city police as the result of an
lander, Kars ten, De Witt, W., and
equipped stationwagon which will immersed rubber, which became inaugural ceremonies for Dr. Ste- intersectionaccident at corner of
Vander
'
be used in Japan for missionary brittle as a cracker, and froze phen James as president of New Grant and Beech Tree St, at
Guards - Nienhuis,St Aubin,
work.
cranberries like stones in a few Brunswick Theological Seminary. 12:09
Wednesday. The cars
Marcus and Stapert
Efforts are being made for the seconds.
He also will address the Wom- involved were driven by Charles
Center*— Prins and De Witt, E.
Sunday School to raise $1,000 durDevotions for the meeting were an's Service League of Greenville W, La Preze, 19, route 1, Grand
Backs — Voss, Talarico,Adams,
ing November, which has been set led by the Rev,. John O. Hagans. Community Church at Scarsdale, Haven, going north on Seventh,
Kempker, Defreese, DeYoung,
THE LOU OF BOTH
Flsbtr atm
aside as Domestic Mission month. Two selections were played by N.Y., a men's dinner of tee and Robert Wemple, 20, Grand
outfittedcar. He often parka to • field «d
Kuyers, Holnlundand Hoeksema.
goss homing and got oos pheasant openingday TtoeThis money will be used for work Paul Lucas, talented 14-year-old Schoharie Gassls in Roxbury, Haven, going west on Grant.
the birds to cone over and nsoaHy gets toe
day. fisher, who Ufa with his wife on route I,
pianist Presiding was David N.Y., the Community Church of Wemple cut the corner short and
other hosiers miss. His wife also Is an
among the Dutch immigrants
The Department of Agriculture Grand Horen, was hunting pear Holland from a smaH
hunter and they ohm go deer banting together at Bear
Canada. Contributions also
White, ehib president
Douglas ton, Long Island, and a attempted to make a left turn
aays milk powder should be storgarden tractor which he drfres through the fields.The
lake near Manistee, where Elmer also knots from his
to the American Sunday
meeting of the committee on fin- from the wrong lane of traffic for
ed in a cool, dry place, preferably
tractor was spedaHy buUt hr his use. His brother
tractor. Whom eat gets a catch, she ties if oeto tbC IraeSchool Union, the Chicago ParticuIt takes am average adult ancial campaign for colleges. which he was charged. La
(Ml), helps hfcs get from car f* wheel chair
not wanner than 75 degree* Fator and pals i sal to tho woods. tfeattoelphoto)
lar Synod Extension Fund and the American about SO days to con- They will be pm* about two waa charged with failure to
I Is *• tractor,fisher alee drives a .
auma kto «wa weight to food.
wtekA
the right of way.
> •**’*
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PersoiiaBy Scores

20

of

week' art course being offered in Dr. Fried Addresses
the adult education program,Mrs.
Robert Wolbrink,who told plans Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club
for a Statua of Women study
Dr. Paul Fried, professorof
group which will begin sessions
history at Hope CoUegf, was guest
after Jan. 1, and Mrs. William
at
speaker at a meeting of the Mr.
Collins, fellowship chairman who
Michigan State Auditor basis of need. Another common gave details Of the used book sale and Mrs. Club Wednesday evening Jacob L. Wefting. a partner hi
at Hope Church. Dr. Fried, a na- the Boes and Welling Standard
General , John B. Martin said aim is the improvementof assess- scheduled to begin Oct. 29.
tive of Germany who was gradu- Oil Co. for 20 years, died at Holment procedures to effect fair and
During
the
social
hour,
memT 'irsday night that distribution oi sound assessmentsso that each
ated from Hope College; discussed land Hospital Thursday at 10:50
bers divided into small discussion
school funds on a strict basis of local unit of government wHl bear
pro. of a heart aibnent. He had a
groups to discuss questions con- “Nuremberg Trials.”
need and improvementof tax its fair share of the tax load cerning the United Nations. This After the program,refreshments heart condition for about two
assessment proceduresare com- without leaning on its neighbors or was part of the program arrang- were served by Mr. and Mrs. BUI years;
mon aims of groups feuding over on the state for more than its ed by Mrs. Stanley Boven, mem- Venhuizen,Mr. and Mrs. Loren Mr. WelHng, whose home was
state financialprocedures.
proper share of help.
bership chairman, to obseve Unit- Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Boeve at^323 West 20th St, was 53 years
Speaking before the Hqlland •The search is for a means to ed Nations Day, which will occur and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Den Herbranch of the American Associa- achieve these objectives. I am Oct. 24. Refreshmentswere served der.
The son of the late Mr. and
tion of University Women, Martin convinced that with the techniques from a buffet table centered with a
Sixty members attended the Mrs. William Welling,he waa bom
said he believes a current contro- of public discussionand the round lovely arrangementof fall flowers meeting.
Sept. 10, 1900, in Holland Townversy over distribution of state table conference, satisfactoryand and yellow tapers.
ship and had lived here aU his
grants and tax methods will pro- reasonable answers to these problife. He was a member of Bethel
Mothers
Club
Stages
duce sounder use of public funds. lems san and will be worked out,”
Reformed Church, a former deaHospital Notes
Martin said controversy between Martin concluded.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
con and had served as a Sunday
Halloween Party
representatives of townshipsand
The auditor general, who was
Admitted to HoUand Hospital ' A Halloweenparty featured die School teacher, superintendentand
county boards of supervisors and introduced by Mr*. Orlfe Bishop.
•
Thursday were Mrs. Peter Paulus, regular meeting of the MonteUo
municipal and industrial groups
Surviving are the wife, Jeanpresident, based his ad- 154 East 21st St.; Mrs. Catherine Park Mothers Club Monday eveover the raising and division of
ette; a daughter, Arlene at home;
ning.
tax monies already has achieved dress on the AAUW theme for this Van Eyck, 4371 120th Ave.
two son, Earl at home and LaFrank Meyers and Mrs. P. Lug-, Verne of Holland; a granddaughagreements on major points.
year, "Making Democracy Work.”
DischargedThursday were Mrs.
“Out of all the present debate, After his speech, he answered Abraham Leenhouts, 642 Colum- ers were awarded prizes for hav- ter, Debra Ann WelUng, and a
several general objectives are be- many questions asked by the bia Ave.; Mrs. Millard Dannen- ing the cleverest costumes and sister, Mrs. A. J. WUkie of Jensen
ginning to emerge which all these audience relative to state affairs. berg, route 4; Mrs. Charles Brink- Mrs. Art Dryer and Mrs. Ed Kruid Beach, Fla.
It was the request of the degroups agree should be pursued During the business session con- low and baby, route 2; Mrs. Ira receivedprizes for games.
following a business meeting, ceased that no flowers be sent and
although their proposed, solutions ducted by Mr*. Bishop, reports Garten and baby, 531 Columbia
may differ,”- Martin said. “One were given by Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Ave;; Mrs. Ray Teusink and baby, a program was given and refresh- that any expressions of sympathy
such objective is the distributionwho announced that the art study 804 Washington Ave.; Gerrit ments served with Mrs: B. Shash- be directed in contributions for
aguay in charge of arrangements missions and sent to the family.
of school monies upon a strict group will take part In an eight- KUnge, 618 West 22nd St.

Martin

Backfkid Senior

Quarterback Bob Van Dyke

waa

the whole show for Holland High’s
footballteam at RiverviewPark

Friday night when he personally,
scored three touchdowns,passed
for the other one and booted two
txtra points as the Dutch swamped Dowagiac 26-0.
The hefty senior’s performance
was about the only outstanding
phase of the otherwise listless
game that saw both teams bogged
down on the ground. Blocking and
charging were shoddy on the part
of both clubs and this fact especially hurt the visiting Chieftains,
who rely heavily on breaking their

ONE OF THE BRIGHTERspots on

yards.

Lt.

(Sentinel photo)

While Captive of Reds in Korea

all along when they
wanted to end the war.
Speaking before the Hope College InternationalRelations Club,
Stickels a returned POW, pointed
to the change in treatment of war
prisoners 'in 1952 and 1953 to
back up his statement.
He said in the early years of
Van Dyke returned for a touch- the war practicallyno prisoners
takfcn were alive today. Those
down.
It was the first time this season captured later in the war were
that' Dowagiac hasn’t scored at kept alive and given fairly good
treatment, Stickels said.
least once in a game.
Stickels said as peace drew
Holland was knocking on the
door most of the first quarter but nearer the treatment of war prithe first score didn’t come until soners grew progressively better.
there was just one and a half min- "There is no doubt in my mind
utes to go. Holland had the ball that the Reds ended the war at
after Ennis Gonzales intercepted their time and convenience,” he

Koreans

said.

Controversy

Jacob

Problem

LWeDiig

Dies

Hospital

treasurer.

AAUW

.

Stickels Describes Experiences

Dutch.

a Moore aerial and returned to
the Dowagiac 4L Four plays and

Friday nlgM was tba

r

department and were ahead in
Lt. Edward (Ted) Stickels said
yards passing 118 to 56. First Wednesday he believed that it
downs were &-6 in favor of the
was up to the Chinese and North
The loca.s had possessionof the
ball a major share of the game,
but had to more or less inch along
to gain yardage. Dowagiac,stymied on the ground, reverted to a
•pasing game that fizzled as many
of Fullback Dick Moore’s aerials
were awry, and backfired when
two were intercepted', one which

sew

pjay of Fullback /nr fa Tor Haar who bad oao of Ills boat urualagiof tbo
Mason. Tor Haar pHehod the 24 yard touchdown pass In the Hist quarter,
as woil at picking up consistentyardago throughtho Dowagiac lint. Hurt
ht Is picturedas ht almost broke away for a touchdown tariy in the second
period. Two Chief tedders finally caught up widFhhn after a gate of It

fleet backs into the open.
It was Holland's second victory

of the season out of five games
played so far, and it shoved Dowagiac below the .500 mark for
the season with three losses and
two wins.
Holland mustered a total of 135
yards to just 20 in the rushing

tbo heal frid

Cites

As Aid to School

26 Points
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LOCAL INDUSTRY SUPPORTS

Fennville
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

Chappell

COMMUNITY CHEST

were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland Colby of Muskegon.
James Pedersen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Keag, and WUliam
Louis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond McCarty were

baptized at
the morning service of the Methodist church Sunday by the pastor,

the Rev. Garth Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Sanford and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sears were admitted
membership.
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson,Mrs.
Rollo Higgins, Jr., and Mrs. Donald Moeller were hostesses last
Thursday evening at a grocery
shower honoring Mrs. Catherine
Repp. Hie party was held at the
Hutchinson home with 16 guests
present. Mrs. Repp will become
the bride of Allen (Bud) Wightman the last of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Langworthy and family of’ Holland
were Sunday afternoon visitors ip
the Carl Walter home.
Claude Morse, a retired Ches-'
apeako and Ohio engineer of
Grand Rapids, is spending two
weeks with Hs brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dyk-

The liberatedjet fighter pilot
five-yard penalty moved it to told of his capture by the Reds
the Dowagiac 23 and on the next after he was shot down in flames
play Fullback Irwin Ter Haar ran early In January of 1953 over
wide to the right, spotted Van North Korea.
Stickels said he bailed out of
Dyke loose on the 18 and left go.
Van Dyke gathered the ball in and his burning plane by ejectinghimscampered all the way without a self, strapped in the seat, by exChieftain laying a hand on him. ploding a 3? mm. shell underVan Dyke’s try for point went neath the chair. The explosion
shot him far enough into the air
wide and it was 64.
to clear the rear tall assembly.
Holland moved 76 yards in
time consuming 17-play series in Speed of the plane was about huis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack King ot
die second quarter to score with 500 miles per hour, he said.
Within 30 minutes after his Grand Rapids are parents of a son
five, minutes left Van Dyke sneaked over from the one for the capture, Stickels said the Reds bom Tuesday at the Osteopathic
Hospital Her parents Mr. and
clincher after a five-yard offside started their indoctrination. A
Mrs. Norman Kee drove up there
penalty gave the Dutch a first Red political officer told him,
Wednesday to visit them. They
down on the Dowagiac 1. Holland “Now you won’t have to fight
brought back Calvin and Colleen
had failed to gain on die fourth anymore. Now you can learn the
who will stay with their paternal
truth
about
the
senseless
war.”
down at the Dowagiac four, but
grandparents,
and Mrs.
Stickels
said
all
questioning
and
the offside practically put six
Charles King. The Jack Kings
points on an inviting platter. Van indoctrinationof captured officers
done on an Individual basis. now have two boys and two girls.
Dyke booted the point and at halfMr. and Mrs. James Michen
The men were allowed reading
time it was 13-0.
material
but
all of it was Russian have received word of the birth of
Center Chuck Goulooze started
their first grandchild.
son,
Holland’sthird touchdown drive propaganda.
Certain anti-religious articles James Wade, was bom Oct. 10 at
when he pounced on Lonnie Pomthe Universityhospital to their
pey’s fumble on the Holland 25 were also distributed. Stickels daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
told
of
one
Instance
when
he
had
late in the third quarter. Seven
been given no food for three days Mrs. Wade Van Valkenburg <rf
plays later— in the fourth quarter
Ann Arbor.
—Holland had the ball with a first and was lying in bed when a Red
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed enofficer came.
and 10 on the Dowagiac 24. A Van
The
Red
looked
down
at him tertained Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Dyke to Carl Fehring pass play
and asked, "Where is your God Meyer and Mary Louise of Alcovered 30 yards Trf the distance.
legan, also Mrs. Jesse Grieff and
f
With the ball on the 24, Van Dyke
Mrs. Madge Crow of Saugatudc at
"Your
God
is
not
here
now.
faded far to his right and heaved
dinner in their home Wednesday
a long pass that pint-sized BUI Now you worship us (Chinese- evening. The occasion was a birthNorth
Korean
Reds)
for we hold
Sandahl caught in the end zone
day party for Mary Louise's12th
your life in our hands."
for the score. Van Dyke’s try for
birthday.
Stickels said the Reds were alpoint was blocked by End Mick
At a meeting of the Good
most
fanatical In their hate for
Ferrier.
Samaritan Club comprised of sevThe last score came with two any type of religiousbeliefs. The eral Odd Fellow lodges of this
and a half minutes left in the Reds felt It was a sign of weak- county held in Allegan last Thursness.
game when Van Dyke grabbed off
day evening two Fennvillemen
Treatment by North Koreans
a looping Moore pass on the Dowere elected to office. Carlo Raswas bad Stickels said. Food was
wagiac 40 and ran aU the way to
mussen was elected president and
the same every day and limited
pay dirt He added the point and
John Weston was elected secreto rice and fish head soup. When
that was it
tary of the group.
the Chinese took over the camp
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bale are
Coach Dale Shearer ran out his
conditions improved some, he receivinga visit from two of
subs to finish off the game and
said.
their children, M/Sgt Richard
the last-ditchDowagiac passing
Daily routine in camp was
Bale and wife of Colorado Springs,
spree netted a fat nothing.
sunup to sunset proposition.Af- Col. and Mr. and Mrs. Max WalkTer Haar and Van Dyke providter the end of work the Reds er of Los Angeles, Calif. The Bales
ed a good one-two punch for the
would continue their “brain- drove through while the Walkers
Dutch attack and sub Halfback Joe
/
flew to Chicago where they were
Okrei gave it a lot erf zip when he
Stickels said he did not know
met by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
was in there.
of any person that had swallowed
Qrylls and two children of ColumHoUand now gets ready to inthe Red line. The men listened bus Ohio, who also are guests in
vade St Joseph next Friday night
and that’s all. The Reds never the Bale home. Mr. and Mrs. RichDowagiac
spoke of the United Nations fightard Bale are also visiting her parEnds — Ferrier, Lewis, Norton,
ing the war, it was always the ent!, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hutch%
United States,he said.
ins and other relatives.
Tackles— PhUlios, Walz, Hertz.
The Reds constantly harped at
Mr. and Mrs. William NorthGuards — Jones, J., Jones, R.,
the pilots and attemptedto have grave will observe their golden
Maxey, Robinson. Metzger.
them admit they dropped germ wedding anniversaryby holding
Centers— StockweU, Garland.
ladened bombs, Stickels said.
open house Sunday at the HosBacks— Gillen, Jurgenson, Neff,
Stickels said when the an pitalityHouse from 3 to 5 pro.
Dee ring, Robinson, Reist, Pomnouncement was made they were Mr and Mrs. *• Northgrave were
pey, Deering, B., Moore.
to be freed not one of the men married in the home of her parHolland
showed any outward emotion."
Ends— Boeve, Northuis, Israels, The men wouldn’t give the Reds ents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dutcher of Fennville by
Plagenhoef, Nienhuis and Fehring. that satisfaction," he said.
the late Rev. J. F. Peschman, pasTackles — Rodgers. Fran comb,
Not until the men passed tor of the Methodistchurch. Mr.
Russell. Lacy and Dekker.
through Freedom Village did they Northgrave is a native of School- .
Guards— Ver Beek, Zimmerman, cut loose their long pent up emocraft. They have two foster
Grissen, Duane, Yskes, Scheer- tions. "You have no idea how
daughters,Mrs. Gordon Babbitt
hoom.
feels to finally reach freedom,” of Ganges and Mrs. Maribell
Centers — Timmer, Goulooze and Stickels said.
Terpsma of Holland, also five
Tomovish.
grandchildren.
Backs
Sandahl, Boeve, Van
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kee reDyke, B., Van Dyke, R., Cook, Fellowship Club Has
turned home last Thysday from
Gonzales, Okrei, Grissen, Delwin,
'Vocations'Program
a two weekp visit with their
Brouwer, Ter Haar.
daughter and family of Rochester,
H D B^Vocattons" was the theme
N. Y.
First
9
6
the Lighthouse Fellowship Club Mr. and Mrs. Roland Kirbyson
Yards
135 20
meeting Thursday evening at the of Riverside,Calif., came Tuesday
Passes
10 12
home of Nancy Dokter. Speakers for a two weeks visit with her
Passes
6
5
were Clyde Purdy and Henry father, Wright J. Hutchinsonand
Passes intercepted 0 2
family, and with his' parents in
Weyenberg.
Yards
iig 56
Bob Hamilton gave the opening Detroit.
a

Mr.

A

now?”

washing.”

Ludwig.

•

-

downs
rushing

attempted
completed

I

passing

m
Punts
average
Penalties

65
5

prayer and Mr. Purdy led group Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau
Singing.Prayer 'servicewas open- and family have moved from the
.Punting
40 35
ed by Marguerite Franks and clos- lakeshore to the Adolph Piekos
2 3
house, recently vacated by Mr.
ed by Betty Steller.
Fumbles recovered | 2
Next week, the club will have a and Mrs. A. H. Hogue who purmusical program in the auditor- chased the Joseph Parok house.
Wright J. Hutchinson and son,
ium of First Baptist Church. All
Mott Vandalism
Marvin, Date McKellips and
young
people
are
invited.
Deputy C. Forry said Saturdaughter, Mrs. Donald McGee
day that he had received comwere in La Porte, Ind., Friday to
plaints that six more mail boxes Child Hit by Car
attend funeral services of a rewere twisted from their posts Mark Walters, four-year-oldson lative, Mrs. Roy McKellips.
Friday night in the Overiael area. of Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Walters Mr. and Mrs. Emera Hutchins
Since these occurred in Allegan of 266 West 23rd St., received of Superior,Mont., are visiting for
County, the cases were referred head injuriesand other, bruises two weeks with the families of his
to Allegan authorities. Eighteen when he was hit Friday afternoon brother, Elmer Hutchinsof Fennmall boxes were yanked from by a car driven by Fred Oude- viUe, and his sister Mrs. Fred
their posts In the Zeeland, Dren- moluders, of 558 West 32nd St.
Thoraen of Ganges? Hutchins is a
the and Vriesland areas the pre- The accident occurred on 24th St. native of Fennville and this is his
•bout a block from Mark's bom*. fint via* back hart in 54 yeans,
4

Fumbles
.
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